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c. JONES, 
Smith and Maohiniet, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Manufacturer of genera machinery, steam en 
ce, mill work, spool machinery ami tool», 
is, set screw·, tape. Ile» and drille made an 1 
•■aire·!. Sewing, mowing and thrashing ma- 
ne», yurnp* of all kind*, presse», guns, pi»- 
tnlTes. trajM», etc.. rieaUv and promptly re- 
ared. Steam an I water l'îplui: d..n* to or* 1er. 
a LKERT I>. PARK. 
Licensed Au ctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
I'jraie Moderate. 
I>ISBEK A t'AKKEK, 
Attorney» and Counsellor· at Law, 
Kl MKOKD FALLS, MAINE. 
General Practice. 
ieorge I). Blsbee. Ralph T. Parkei 
L. BCCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
All my best work warrante·!. 
J j 
M STEWART, M. D., 
Physician and Surgeon, 
Maxim Block, South Parla. 
I ^K. H. P. JONES, 
Dentiet. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
>ttù:c Hour»—» to 12—1 to 4. 
ρ r. SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Home Block. Collections a Specialty. 
JJKKKICK a park. 
Attorneys at Law, 
BETHEL, MAINE, 
v idlwn κ. Herrlck Kllerv· C. "ark. 
JOHN S. HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
DIX El ELD, MAINE 
«Γ RIO HT Λ WHEELER. 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
SOUTU PARIS, MAINE. 
Jamee S. Wright. Alton C- Wheeler. 
Wm. C. Leavitt, 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
All Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead j 
and Iron. 
WANTED. 
Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Kir, Hem- 
lock and Poplar, delivered on cars at 
any K. R. Station from Pownal to Bethel. ! 
the comia# year. 
K. W. PEN"LEY. West Paris. 
J. M. DAY, Dryaut's Pond. 
May 30, ltKM. 
Plumbing and Heating. 
All the apparatus for thawing 
pipes quickly. Telephone con- 
nection. No charge for team. 
L. M. Longley, 
Norway,# Maine. 
t:OLL!STER S 
Π fountain Tea Nuggets 
A Lisv Medicine for Busy Poopla. 
Uriahs Goidsa Health and Renewed Vigor. 
A ·' cilio fu· Constipation. Iuiliifestion. Live 
(■'. I Ki-ln y Trouble*. Pimpl·*·». tV/ema. Impure 
Ml"»"! Iti I Breath. Slusre'ali 1 towel». Heailacl:· 
un 1 Uu-karhe. It's Κ ■••kv Mountain Tea in tab· 
! t form, '·■"> cats a b»i. <««*uuin« made by 
IJ ν ιβτι.κ Dm· Cohpavv, N.i lison, Wis. 
C0L0Π J ..UGGETS FOR CALLOW PEOPLE 
A Positive 
CURE 
Ely's Cream Balm 
is quickly absorbed. 
Cites Relief at One·. 
It clean**·», soothes 
h'-als and protects 
the diseased mem- 
brane. It curve Ca- 
tarrh and drives 
away u Cold in the 
H'-aiJ quickly. Re- 
titor»··* the Sondes of 
Τ iste and SuielL Full size 50 cts., at Drug- 
gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 cts. by nuiiL 
Ely Brothers,56 Wanreu Street. New York· 
CATARRH 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
.NORWAY, MAINE. 
OLD CARPETS 
ARE VALUABLE 
when hum te Into handsome, durable, re- 
versible, HAND MADE 
RUGS 
Kutlrely new process, any »1ze an«l 
variety of Ί«.·»1κη. Costs les» acd will 
outwear any ru.it made. 
Call an<l see «ample or «end for booklet m. 
NOVELTY RUG CO., 
368 Congre»· street. 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
OR. PARMENTER 
Bye SpeolAllat. 
liUiiei, Cash or Credit. Satisfaction Uuar- 
anteed. Eyes Tested Free. 
NORWAY, MATJfai. 
Wanted. 
All kinds of Pulp Wood the com- 
ing year. Correspondence solicited. 
H. D. COLE, 
Bryant'· Pond, Me. 
April ι ath, 1905. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"SPIED THE PLOW." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic* 
la solicited Address all communications In- 
tended tor this department to Henry D. 
Hnwwu, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, Parts. Me. 
The Profitable Cow. 
PURE BRED9 AND «RADES MUST PROVE 
THEIR VALUE AT THE MILK PAIL. 
A millionaire, the owner of a large 
estate in Pomfret, in addressing a meet- 
ing of tie Pomfret Farmers' Club, stat- 
ed that he annually expended upon his 
farm $3,000 more than he received, but 
found the business profitable. Id the 
matter of profit he credited the health 
of his family with $1.000 and content- 
ment of min^t with $2,000, in the knowl- 
edge that his methods were fast increas- 
ing the fertility of the soil upon a few 
acres of our country. 
It is conceded that one cannot get im- 
mensely rich through farming and 
Thomas Lawson says that an outsider 
stands no chance of becoming so 
through stock speculation. The com- 
mon farmer must, of necessity, outstrip 
the millionaire farmer in maintaining 
the health of his family, fertility of the 
soil, contentment of mind, and make the 
cash receipts fully equal the expendi- 
tures. 
The seventh census in the year 1840 
gave our town an equal number of cows 
and sheep. At the tenth census the 
sheep exceeded the cows by more than 
a hundred thousand and sheep raising 
was the leadiug industry. To-day their 
relative proportion is the same as at the 
time of the seventh census and dairying 
is in the lead. A similar condition 
exists in the agricultural towns of 
Windsor County. 
Edward Y. Dana, a near neighbor, a 
few mont he ago sold ten of his regis- 
tered Jersey cows at $7"> each, and his 
apparent good fortune was a matter of 
considerable comment. Another neigh- 
bor who owns a herd of grade cows told 
the writer that lie could ill afford to 
sell his cows at his neighbor's price for 
the reason that he received $2,000 a 
year in sale of butter from his 20 cows. 
He received $100 for each cow and kept 
them at home ready for the next year's 
business. This man had only sold cows 
from the poor end of his herd and by 
strenuous care in selection and breeding 
had brought the yearly average up well 
towards four hundred pounds per cow. 
The butter was manufactured at home 
and went to supply a special trade. 
Perhaps it would be fair to say that al- 
though his cows were grades, they had 
been crossed with the Jersey breed so 
many times the per cent of native blood 
remaining was very slight. 
1 have frequently heard grade cows 
referred to as scrubs. The term might 
not seem so inappropriate if the matter 
of registry was a guaranty that the 
animal was a machine which would 
produce four hundred pounds of butter 
in a year when fed with a balanced 
ration. If the registered cow is large in 
pedigree, perchance a descendant of 
Kve's Tormentor, but small In udder 
with teats resembling warts, she is a 
scrub. I have observed a case where in 
one cross upon native stock of a much 
heralded imported strain of blood, the 
offspring had small teats, very tapering, 
like a stake sharpened to drive into the 
earth, and in a second cross with the 
same blood the teats very nearly dis- 
appeared. 
According to published statistics the 
average yield of butter per cow in most 
states is below 150 pounds. If this is 
true the man who has brought his herd 
up to .'»00 pounds need not feel dis- 
couraged. 
The farmer who sells butter is doing 
more to maintaiu the fertility of the 
soil than the one who sells milk. 
In conclusion, the profitable herd of 
cows, consequently the most valuable, 
is the herd which, properly fed, pro- 
duces the highest average yield of but- 
ter whether we choose to name them 
scrubs or thoroughbreds.—Walter E. 
Perkins in New Euglaud Farmer. 
Blasting or Sinking. 
Agricultural Editor Democrat. 
Some time during last autumn an 
article appeared in your columns in re- 
gard to getting rid of bowlders, and in 
closing the writer asked the question 
whether sinking or blastiug was the bet- 
ter way for doing the work. But since 
no one has replied to the question, aud 
as I have had some experience in remov- 
ing big stonee in both ways I will give it 
briefly and gratis. 
Unless the stone to be handled has a 
small base, stauds mostly above the 
surface, aud the ground it occupies is 
good easy digging, a* Uncle Solon would 
say, all of which conditions sometimes 
obtain, but not often, the better way 
is to blast it; and especially so since 
dynamite has come into general use and 
has several times the force of gun- 
powder. 
In preparing a stone for blasting I dig 
arouud it a foot below the surface of the 
ground so as to get at the centre of its 
strength, and then drill the hole as near 
that spot as possible; aud if the stone is 
not very large one blast will generally do 
the work. At any rate if it is shattered 
so that it can be removed below the 
reach of the plow, the remainder is left 
ther·», since it will never be in the way. 
although some contend that it will and 
so remove the whole—which is all non- 
sense, as the frost will never disturb it. 
In regard to using dynamite, some 
refuse to handle it on account of the 
accidents it has caused; but if the low- 
est grade is used and that with due cau- 
tion there need be no fears from that 
source. 
That, in a nutshell, has been my 
method of getting rid of bowlders, and 
if any one has a better way please send 
it to the editor. We want the best, 
which is none too good. 
Lkmckl Dunham. 
Care for Planted Potatoes. 
One of the greatest mistakes our farm- 
ers make in raising potatoes is planting 
too much ground with too little cultiva- 
tion and not enough fertilizer to insure a 
good crop. Many put out a big acreage 
for the sake of saying to their neighbors 
they have 20 acres of potatoes planted. 
If such a farmer had planted ten acres 
and used as much time on the ten acres 
and as much fertilizer as on the 20 
acres be would have harvested a larger 
crop of better potatoes than on the 20 
acres, besides, the land would be in much 
better condition. 
When growing potatoes don't plant on 
land with much witch grass. Do not 
plaut poor seed or buy a cheap fertilizer. 
Use oue ton to the acre for then you are 
quite sure you will harvest a big crop, 
providing you plowed the ground and 
cultivated it in good ehape. Do not 
neglect to continue to cultivate and 
horse hoe until your potato tops shade 
the ground. When your potatoes are 
ripe tbeu is the time to harvest them; 
there is no place for potatoes after they 
are through growing so good as a good 
dry cellar. If potatoes are dug early 
before they commence to rot and put in 
cellars there is very much less danger 
for them. 
Fat hens ma; be most quickly reduced 
to egg producing conditions by giving 
them free range on grass, withholding 
soft food and feeding them sparingly 
with oats and other bulky food. 
Scratching beds of litter, chaff, leaves, 
etc., will take the place of range where 
birds must be confined. 
The Rose Comb Rhode Island Rods— 
hitherto known as the American Reds- 
are now listed in the standard as on* 
of the branche· of the Rhode Island 
Ked family. This was done at the an- 
nual meeting of the American Ponltry 
I association at Cinolnatti. 
A Devon Breeder. 
While at Bowdoio one day last week 
the writer called on Mr. L. H. Maxim 
of Devon fame, formerly of Eaat Sum- 
ner. For nearly twenty years Mr. 
Maxim has been one of the foremost 
breeders and exponents of tbe Devons 
in Maine. Purchasing his foundation 
stock in New York in 1884 be has from 
that time to this been a familiar figure 
at the Maine State and Eastern Maine 
fair where he has exhibited his herd 
nearly or quite every year up to 1904. 
A little previous to that date he sold his 
farm at Sumner, and his then large herd 
of Devons were disposed of to Mr. Neal 
of Meredith, Ν. H., at a good price. A 
little more than a year ago he purohased 
a good farm in Bowdoln adjoining that 
of Hou. Frank S. Adams. 
After getting settled in his new home 
and the question of stocking the farm 
came up Mr. Maxim's mind went back 
to his old companions the Devons, and 
he purchased a small but select herd 
from the stock of his old competitor at 
the fairs Mr. Geo. Gilman of Solon, and 
last season he was again found amoDg 
the exhibitors at the Eastern Maine, 
Maine State, Central Maine, etc. 
Mr. Maxim is a very interesting, in- 
telligent and well informed man to talk 
with on live stock matters. He regards 
the Devons as among the best of tbe 
dual purpose breeds, very hardy, quiet 
and of the mildest of disposition. They 
thrive he says with the most ordinary 
feed and care, are well adapted to stand 
the cold of our northern winters, make 
excellent beef, and will give a fair 
amount of milk. One year with six 
cows and four heifers in milk he made 
from the lot an average of 240 pounds of 
butter. Besides their year's work in the 
d&iry line was interrupted by fitting 
them for and showing them at the fairs. 
Devon butter he thinks will not compare 
with that of some Jerseys for hardness, 
but tbe quality, flavor and texture be 
believes to be all that could be wished 
for. He is at present making consider- 
able butter for market and finds no 
trouble in selling it. 
lie is a careful breeder and a good 
caretaker and animals bred and grown 
by him are fully up to tbe staudard size 
of the breed. Mr. Maxim will bave a 
good herd in form for tbe fairs next fall. 
—Turf, Farm and Home. 
Milk Strippers Once a Day. 
It has long been a mooted question 
with tne whether milking a stripper 
once a day would shorten the lacteal 
period, lessen the amount of milk or 
injure the cow for future use. I made 
diligent inquiry of those I thought 
ought to know but got no satisfaction. 
1 decided to try the experiment myself. 
I had what 1 called four stripper*, ono 
due to calve in February. 1905, and three 
due in August, 1905. October 31, 1904, 
I weighed their total milk product and 
the four gave 34 1-2 pounds milk. They 
had eaten no grain during tbe summer 
up to this time and were milked twice a 
day. November 1, 1 begau to feed each 
cow and, by the way, two were two-year- 
old heifers, two quarts cotton seed meal 
and two quarts shorts per day, feeding 
this once a day after watering at noon. 
I continued this through November 
and November 30 I weighed the amount 
given that day, getting 32 1-2 pounds, a 
loss of two pounds per day with the 
same roughage and amount as before 
aud tbe grain in addition. December 1, 
I decided to make another experiment. 
I t<>ok away the entire grain ration and 
substituted a good feed of nicely cured 
second crop clover and began to milk 
once a day. I continued this through 
the month of December and the last day 
of the mouth I found the output in milk 
to be 35 1-2 pounds, other conditions 
the same as tbe previous mon'he. 
This experiment convinces me on 
two important points in the dairy busi- 
ness: First, that it is a waste of time to 
milk strippers twice a day when once 
will do equally well. Again, that it is a 
waste of money to feed grain to strip- 
pors and I may say, thirdly, that suc- 
culeot grasses cut early, clover especial- 
ly, and a good silo ration, can be fed to 
cows not long in the milking period and 
a large amount of the money saved in 
our own pocketbooks. It is not a ques- 
tion of how much money a cow can earn, 
but how much of that money can you 
call yours after the bills are paid.—L. 
O. Straw, York County, Me. 
norse rNoies. 
Never give a horse a large feed of corn 
immediately after undergoing violent 
exercise. 
A good rule is never to give a home a 
full feed on a change of work nor full 
work on a change of feed. 
A well-bred, well cared for colt grows 
rapidly into money. While raising one 
it is just as well to raise a good one. 
When the horse begins to shed in the 
spring, a little oil meal mixed with mid- 
dling* can be given to advantage. 
Every well bred stallion brought into 
a neighborhood will have an influence 
on the future value of the horses in it; 
so will every poor one. 
The value of your horses three or four 
years hence will depend very much upon 
the class of stallions you breed to this 
spring. 
Unsound grain should never bo fed to 
horses. The small amount of food re- 
quired in proportion to the size of the 
body makes it necessary that the food 
be of the beet quality. 
Under average conditions a grade 
draft colt can be raised as cheap per 
pound after foaling as a steer, and will 
s>dl when four years old for at least 
three times as much. 
Oats are rather the best grain for work 
horses because they are more easily 
digested and possess the essential con- 
stituents of a good food in better pro- 
portions, and therefore, by throwing less 
work on the digestive organs, are less 
liable to cause indigestion and colic.— 
Live Stock Journal. 
Then and Now. 
Until thirty years ago or until the ad- 
vent of the butter factory, Fayette was 
noted for ber numerous fine oxen and 
steers. Her hillsides and ber valleye 
were dotted with these steers and oxen 
and of the finest type. No town in the 
state could produce more of tbem, nor 
better ones than Fayette according to 
her area. 
Her reputation as a first class cattle 
town extended far and wide and people 
from many sections of the state came 
here for this class of stock and often the 
town would get pretty well drained. 
The oxen aud the steers are not there 
to-day, although occasionally one may 
come across a pair of steers. These are 
usually caught up before they reach 
maturity. 
The dairy cow and the big horse have 
usurped the places of the oxen and the 
steers. 
Whether or not this change has prov- 
ed beneficial our farmers should know. 
—Geo. Underwood in Turf, Farm and 
Home. 
Grafting"Wax 
that is never injurious to the treo Is 
made by a successful Connecticut fruit 
grower and grafter, by the use of mut- 
ton tallow instead of linseed oil. His 
formula is two pounds rosin, one pound 
beeswax and one-half pound tallow. 
Linseed oil containing any kerosene or 
fish oil as an adulterant, causes scald to 
the bark, and as he finds it extremely 
difficult to get pure oil be always uses 
tallow. That from grass fed sheep or 
lambs gives the best results. Tallow 
from stall fed cattle makes a wax that 
sticks more to one's bands in working. 
Another proof that the old world is 
ahead of the new in some particulars 
is the fact that in Sweden the school 
children, led by their teachers, plant 
600,000 trees annually.—New England 
Farmer. 
Do not try to economize, by allowing 
horses to become smooth shod, when 
used where heavy or fast work Is re- 
quired. A slip has caused many an 
unsoundness. 
=9 0= 
The Two Vanrevels 
By BOOTH TARKINGTON. 
Author of "The Gentleman From Indiana** and "Monsieur Beaueaire" 
ο ==a 
Copyright. 1002. by S. S. MeClure Co. 
[continued.} 
The older lady shook ber head soi- 
•iiinly as she emerged from the enor- 
mous folds of a yellow silk cloak. "Ah. 
princess," she said, touching the girl's 
shoulder with her jeweled hand, "I told 
you I was η very foolish woman, and I 
am, but not so foolish as to oiTer ad- 
vice often. Yet, believe me. Jt won't 
do. I think that Is one of the greatest 
young men I ever knew, and it's a pity 
—but it won't do." 
Miss Betty kept her face away from 
her guardian for a moment. No incon- 
siderable amount of information had 
drifted to her from here aiid there re- 
garding the career of Crailey Gray, 
and she thought how Intensely she 
would have hated any person in the 
world except Mrs. Tanberry for pre- 
suming to think she needed to be warn- 
ed against the charms of this serenad- 
ing lady killer who was the property 
of another girl. 
"You must keep him away, I think," 
ventured Mrs. Tanberry geutly. 
At that Hetty turned to ber and said 
sharply: 
"I will. After this please Jut us nev- 
er speak of him again." 
A slow nod of the other's turbaned 
head indicated the gravest acquies- 
cence. She saw that her companion's 
cheeks were still crimson. "1 under- 
stand." said she. 
A buzz of whisperiug, like a July bee- 
tle, followed Miss Carewe and her 
partner about the room during the next 
dau-e. IIow had Tom managed it? 
Had her father never told her? Who 
had dured to introduce them '! Function 
was the only one who knew, and as 
she whirled by with Will Cummings 
she raised her absent glance long 
enough to give Tom aii affectionate 
and warning shake of the heud. 
Tom did not see this. Miss Carewe 
did. Alas! She smiled upon him in- 
stantly and looked deep into his eyes. 
It v.-as the third time. 
She was not afraid of this man flirt, 
lie was to be settled with once and 
forever. She intended to avenge both 
Fanchou aud herself. Yet it is a haz- 
ardoue game, mis piercing or eye wiui 
eye, because the point which seeks to 
penetrate may soft eu uud melt, leaving 
oue defenseless. For perhaps ten sec- 
onds that straight look lasted, while It 
peerned to her that she read clear Into 
the soul of him aud to behold It through 
some befuoliug magic as strong, ten- 
der, wise and true as his outward ap- 
pearance would have made an Innocent 
stranger believe him, for he looked all 
these things, she admitted that much, 
uud he had uu air of distinction and 
resource beyond any she had ever 
known; even in the wild scramble for 
her kitteu he had not lost it. So for 
teu seconds, which may be a loug time, 
she saw a man such as she had dream- 
ed, and she did not believe her sight, 
because she had no desire to be as cred- 
ulous as the others, to be as easily 
cheated as that poor Fanchon! 
The luckless Tom l'ouud his own feet 
beautiful on the mountains aud, tread- 
lug the heights with airy steps, ap- 
peared to himself wonderful uud glori- 
fied—he was waltzing with Miss Betty! 
He breathed the entrancing words to 
himself over aud over. It was true he 
was waltzing with Miss Betty Carewe! 
Her glove lay warm ami light within 
his owu. llis lingers clasped that In- 
effable lilac aud white brocade waist. 
Sometimes her hair came within au 
inch of his cheek, and then he rose out- 
right from the hilltops and tloated in a 
golden mist. The glamour of which the· 
Incroyable had planned to tell her some 
day surrounded Torn, anil it seemed to 
him that the whole world was covered 
with a beautiful light like a carpet, 
which was but the radiance of thi< 
adorable girl whom his gloves* au.I 
coat sleeve were permitted to touch. 
When the music stopped they followed 
In the train of other couples seeking the 
coolness of out of door.! for the inter 
val, and fi'o::i in his soul laughed at all 
other men with illimitable condescen- 
sion. 
"Slop here." she said as they reached 
the open gate. lie was walking out of 
it, liis head iu the air aud Miss Bet- 
ty on his arm. Apparently he wouk! 
have walked straight across the state. 
It was the happiest moment he had 
ever known. 
He wanted to say something wonder- 
ful to her. His speech should be like 
the music and glory and fire that were 
in him. Therefore he was shocked to 
hear himself remarking, with an Inan- 
ity of utterance that sickened him: 
"Oh, here's the gate, isn't it?" 
Her answer was a short laugh. "You 
mean you wish to persuade me that 
you had forgotten it was there?" 
"I did not see It." he protested lam- 
entably. 
"Xo?" 
"I wasn't thinking of It." 
"Indeed! You were 'lost In thoughts 
of "— 
"Of you!" he said before he could 
chock himself. 
"Yes?" Her tone was as quietly con- 
temptuous as she could make it. "IIow 
very frank of you! May I ask are you 
convinced that speeches of that eort are 
always to a lady's liking?" 
"No." he answered humbly nnd hung 
his head. Then she threw the question 
at him abruptly: 
"Was It you who came to sing In our 
garden?" 
There was η long pause before a pro- 
found sigh came tremulously from the 
darkness, like a sad and tender confes- 
sion. "Yes." 
"I thought so!" she excalmed. "Mrs. 
Tanberry thought It was some one else, 
but I knew that It was yon." 
"Yes. you are right," he said quietly. 
"It was I. It was my only way to tell 
you what you know now." 
"Of course!" She set It all aside with 
those two words and the slightest ges- 
ture of her hand. "It was a song made 
for another girl. I believe?" she asked 
lightly and. with an Icy smile. Inquired 
further, "For the one—the one before 
the last. I understand?" 
lie lifted his head, surprised. "What 
has that to do with It? The music was 
made for yon: but. then. I think all 
nusle was made for you." 
"Leave the music out 6f It, If you 
please." she said impatiently. "Your 
talents make you modest! No doubt 
you cdusidcr it umnaidenly In me to 
have referred to the serenade before 
you spoke of It, but I am not one to 
cast down my eyes and let It pass—no, 
uor .one too sweet to face the truth, 
either!" she cried, with sudden passion. 
"To sing that song in the way you did 
meant—oh, you thought I would flirt 
with you! What right had you to come 
with su< h a song to me?" 
Tom Intended only to disclaim the 
presumption, so far from his thoughts, 
that his song had moved her, for he 
could see that her attack was prompt- 
ed by her inexplicable Impression that 
he had assumed the attitude of a con- 
'· y'ou force me tu Itoj j/'iu never to ud- 
dress me again." 
qrieror, but bis explanation began un- 
fortunately. 
"Forgive mo. I think you bave com 
pletely misunderstood. You thought it 
mcaut something 1 did not intend at 
nil, and"— 
"What!" she said, and her eyes blaz- 
ed, for now she beheld him as the ar- 
rant eneaU of the world. He, the lady 
filler, with his hypocritical air of 
strength and melancholy sweetness, 
the leader of drunken revels and, by 
reputation, the town Lothario and 
light-o'-love, under promise of mar- 
riage tj Fauchon Hareaud, had tried to 
make love to another girl, and now his 
cowardice in trying to disclaim what 
he had done lent him the lusolcuce to 
say to this other: "My child, you are 
betrayed by your youth and conceit; 
you exaggerate my meaning. I hhd no 
intention to distinguish you by coquet- 
ting with you!" This was her interpre- 
tation of him, ami her indignation was 
not lessoned by the inevitable conclu- 
sion that he, who had been through so 
many scenes with women, secretly 
found her simplicity diverting. Miss 
Betty had a little of her father in her, 
while it was part of her youth, too, 
that of all things she could least en- 
dure the shadow of a smile at her own 
expense. 
"Oh, oh!" she cried, her voice shak- 
ing with auger, "I suppose.your bad 
heart is half choked with your laughter 
at me." 
She turned from him swiftly and left 
him. 
Almost running, she entered the house 
and hurried to a seat by Mrs. Tanber- 
ry, nestling to her like a young sapling 
oil a hillside. Instantaneously several 
gentlemeu who hud hastily acquitted 
themselves of various obligations in 
order to seek her sprang forward with 
eager greetings, so that when the 
stricken Tom, dazed and confounded 
by his evil luck, followed her at about 
five paces be found himself confronted 
by an Impenetrable abatis formed by 
the spiked tails of the coats of Gen- 
eral Trumble, Madrillon, Tapplngham 
Marsh, Cummlngs and Jefferson Ba- 
reaud. Within this fortification rang 
out laughter and sally from Miss Ca- 
rewe. Her color was high, and her 
eyes sparkled never more brightly. 
Flourish and alarms sounded for a 
quadrille. Each of the semicircle, firm- 
ly ell»owlug hie neighbor, begged the 
dance of Miss Betty, but Tom was him- 
self again and laid a long, strong hand 
on Madrlllon's shoulder, pressed him 
gently aside and said: 
"Forgive me. Miss Carewe has hon- 
ored me by the promise of this qua- 
drille." 
He bowed, offering his arm, and none 
of them was too vain to envy that bow 
and gesture. 
For a montent he remained waiting. 
Miss Carewe rose slowly and, directly 
facing him, s;'.id in composed and even 
voice, "You force ine to beg you never 
to address me again." 
She placed her hand on the general'· 
arm. turning her back squarely upon 
Tom. 
In addition to those who heard, many 
persons In that part of the room saw 
the a liront ond paused In arrested at- 
titudes. Ο titers, observing these, turn- 
ed inquiringly, so that sudden silence 
fell, brokeu only by the voice of Miss 
Betty as she moved away, talking 
cheerily to the general. Tom was left 
stuuding alone In the broken semi- 
circle. 
All the eyes swept from her to him 
and back. Then every one began to 
talk hastily about nothing. The young 
man's humiliation was uubllc. 
He went to the door under cover of 
the movement of the various couples 
to find placée In the quadrille, yet ev- 
ery sidelong glance iu the room still 
rested upon him, und he knew It. Jle 
remained in the bull alone through that 
dance and at Its conclusion walked 
slowly through the rooms, speaking to 
people here aud there as though noth- 
ing had happened, but when the music 
sounded again he went to the dressing 
room, found his hnt and cloak and left 
the house. For awhile he stood on the 
opposite side of the street, watching 
the lighted windows, and twice be 
cargbt sight of the lilac and white bro- 
cade, the dark hair anil the wreath of 
marguerites. Then, with a hot pain 
In his breast and the step of a grena- 
dier, be marched down the street. 
*«··«»« 
In the carriage Mrs. Tanberry took 
Betty's band In hers. "I'll do as you 
pish, child," she said, "and never 
?peuk to you of blm again as long as 
I live except this once. I think it was 
best for his own sake as well as yours, 
but"— 
"He needed a lesson," interrupted 
Miss Betty wearily. She had danced 
long and bard, and she was very tired. 
Mrs. Tanberry's staccato laugh came 
out irrepreseibly. "All the vagabonds 
do, princess!" she cilrd. "Aud I think 
they are getting il." 
"No. no; I don't incau"— 
"WVre turned (bur he.uls, my dear, 
betw-"Si us, you un.l I, aud we'll buve 
to turn Y:n iigaln, or they'll break their 
necks looking over their shoulders ut 
us, tiie 9wis!" She pressed the girl's 
hand uffectlonateiy. "But you'll let me 
lay something just once and forgive me 
because we're the same foolish age, 
you know. It's only this: The next 
young m:tu you suppress, take him off 
In α corner. Lead him away from the 
crowd where he won't have to stand 
and let them loojk at him afterward. 
That's all, my dear, aud you mustn't 
mind." 
"I'm not sorry!" said Miss Betty hot- 
ly. "I'm not sorry!" 
"No, no." said Mrs. Tuuberry sooth- 
ingly. "It was better this time to do 
Just what you did. I'd have done It 
myself, to make quite sure he would 
keep away—because I like him." 
"I'm not sorry!" said Miss Betty 
uguin. 
"I'm not sorry!" she repeated and 
reiterated to herself after Mrs. Tan- 
berry had gone to bed. She had sunk 
into a chair in the library with a book, 
and "I'm not sorry!" she whispered as 
the open unread page blurred before 
her; "I'm not sorry.'" lie mut neeuou 
his lesson, but she had to bear the rec- 
ollection of how white his face went 
when he received it. Her u (front hail 
put about him a strange loneliness— 
the lone figure with the stilled crowd 
staring, it had made a picture from 
which her mind's eye had been unable 
to escape, danced she never so hard 
and late. Unconsciously Robert Ca- 
rewe's daughter had avenged the other 
lonely figure which had stood In lonely 
humiliation before the staring eyes. 
"I'm not sorry !" Ah. did they think 
It was in her to hurt any living thing 
In the world? The book dropped from 
her lap, and she bowed her head upon 
her hands. "I'm not sorry!" —and 
tears upon the small lace gauntlets! 
She saw them and with an Incoherent 
exclamation, half self pitying, half im- 
patient, ran out to the stars above her 
garden. 
She was there for perhaps half an 
hour, and just before she returned to 
the house she did a singular thing. 
Standing where all was clear to the 
sky, where she had stood after her talk 
with the incroyable when he had bid 
her look to the stars, she raised her 
arms to them again, her face, pale with 
a great teuderness, uplifted. 
"You, you, you!" she whispered. "I 
love you!" 
And yet It was to nothing definite, 
to no man nor outline of a man, to no 
phantom nor dream lover, that she 
spoke; neither to blm she had af- 
fronted nor to him who had bidden her 
look to the stars. Nor was It to the 
stars themselves. 
She returned slowly and thoughtful- 
ly to the house, wondering what she 
had meant. 
CHAPTER XI. 
RAILEY came home the next 
day with a new poem, but no 
fish. lie lounged up the stairs 
late In the ufteruoou hum- 
ming cheerfully to himself and, drop- 
ping his rod In a corner of Tom's of- 
fice, laid the poem on the desk before 
his partner, chuckled softly and re- 
quested Mr. Vanrevel to set the rhymes 
to music immediately. 
"Try It oil your Instrument," he said. 
"It's a simple verse about nothing but 
stars, and you can work It out in twen- 
ty minutes with the guitar." 
"It is broken," said Tom, not looking 
up from his work. 
"Broken! When?" 
"Last night." 
"Who broke it?" 
"It fell from the table iu my room." 
"How? Easily mended, isn't It?" 
"I think I shall not play It soon 
again." 
Crailey swung his long legs off the 
sofa and abruptly sat up. "Whnt's 
this?" he asked gravely. 
Tom pushed his papers away from 
him, rose and went to the dusty win- 
dow that looked to the west, where, at 
the end of the long street, the sun was 
setting behind the ruin of charred tim- 
bers on the b-Mik of the shining river. 
"It seems tiiat ι piayea once too of· 
ten," he said. 
Cralley wns thoroughly astonished. 
He went to his friend and dropped a 
hand lightly on his shoulder. "What 
made you breiik the guitar? Tell me." 
"What makes you think I broke It?" 
asked his partner sharply. 
"Tell me vàty you did It," said Cral- 
ley. 
And Tom, pacing the room, told him, 
while Cralley stood In silence looking 
him eagerly in the eye whenever Tom 
turned his way. The listener interrupt- 
ed seldom. Once it was to exclaim: 
"But you haren't said why yon broke 
the guitar?" 
"'If thine eye offend thee, pluck It 
out!' I ought to have cut off the hands 
that playçd to her." 
"And cut your throat for singing to 
her?" 
"She w»^ rl.Tht!" the other answered, 
itrldlng up and down the room. "Right 
—a thousand times—In everything she 
did. That I should even approach her 
was an unspeakable insolence. I had 
forgotten, and so, possibly, bad she, 
but I had not even been properly Intro- 
duced to her." 
"No. you hadn't; that's true," observ- 
ed Cralley reflectively. "You don't 
seem to bave much to reproach her 
with, Tom." 
"Reproach her!" cried the other. 
*That I should dream she would speak 
to me or have anything to do with me 
was to cast a doubt upon ber loyalty as 
a daughter. She was right, I say! And 
she did th<> only thing she could do- 
rebuked me before then» all. No one 
ever merited what he got more roundly 
than I deserved that. Who was I, In 
ber eyes, that I should besiege her with 
my importunities, who but her father^ 
worst enemy?" 
Deep anxiety knitted Cralley's brow. 
"I understood she knew of the quar- 
rel," he said thoughtfully. "I saw that 
the other evening when I helped ber 
out of the crowd. She spoke of It on 
the way home, I remember. But how 
did she know that you were Vanrevel? 
No oue In town would be apt to men- 
tion you to her." 
"No, but slie did know, you see." 
"Yes." returned Mr. Gray slowly, "so 
It se.'ms. Probably her father told her 
to avoid you and described you so that 
she recognized you as the man who 
caught the kitten." 
He pause ! and looked at Tom. who 
continued to pice up and down the 
floor. After a time Cralley, fumbling 
in liis coat, found a long cheroot and 
as he lit it inquired casually: 
"I>o yon remember If she addressed 
you by name?" 
"1 think not," Tom answered, halting. 
"What does it matter?" 
Cralley drew a deep breath. 
"It doesn't." he returned. 
••Ulio L-1W.IV inn moll iMIOllL'll." Mil ill 
Tom sadly us Le resumed bis sentry- 
60. 
"Yes," repeated Crailey deliberately. 
"So It seems! So it seems!" lie blew 
a long stream of smoke out into tbe 
air before him and softly murmured 
again: "S3 It seems! So it seems!" 
Silence fell, broken only by tbe sound 
of Tom's footsteps, until, presently, 
some one informally shouted bis name 
from tbe street below. It was only Will 
Cummlugs passing tbe time of day, but 
when Tom turned from tbe window 
after answering him Crailey and bis 
poom were gone. 
That evening Yaurevel sat in the 
dusty office, driving himself to his 
work with a sharp goad, for there was 
a face that came between him anil all 
else In the world and a voice that 
sounded always In his ears, but tbe 
work was done before be ro.^e from 
bis chair, though he showed a haggard 
visage as be bent above bis candles to 
blow them out. 
It was 11 o'clock. Cruiley had not 
come back, and Tom knew that his 
light hearted friend would not return 
for many hours, and so, having no 
mind to read and no belief that he 
could If he tried, he went out to walk 
the streets. He went down to the river 
first, and stood for a little while g:iz- 
lug at tbe ruins of the two warehouses, 
and that was like a man with a head- 
ache beating his skull against a wall. 
As he stood on the blackened wharf 
be saw bow tbe charred beams rose 
above him against the sky like a gal- 
lows, and It seemed to him lhat noth- 
ing could have been a better symbol, 
for here he bad banged his self respect. 
"Iteproach her!" lie, who bad so dis- 
played bis imbecility before her! Had 
be been her father's best friend be 
should have had too great a sense of 
eliame to dare to speak to her after 
that night, when her quiet intelligence 
had exhibited bim to himself and to all 
the world as naught else than a fool— 
and a noisy one at that! 
f r Γι 
"It hccm» that I played once too Jtcn.'' 
Suddenly a suudder convulsed bim. 
He struck bis open palm across bis 
forehead and spoke uloud, while, from 
horizon to horizon, the night air grew 
thick with the whispered laughter of 
observing hobgoblins: 
"And even if there bad beeu no stair- 
way, we could have slid down the 
hose line."' 
He retraced bis steps, a tall, gray fig- 
ure moving slowly through the blue 
darkness, and bis lips formed the heart- 
sick shadow of a smile when be found 
that be bad unconsciously turned luto 
Carewe street. Presently he came to 
a gap in a hedge, through which he 
bad sometimes stolen to hear tbo sound 
of a harp and a girl's voice singing, 
but be did not enter there tonight, 
though he paused a moment, his bead 
bowed on bin breast. 
There came a sound of voices. They 
seemed to be moving toward tbe hedge, 
toward 4he gap where be stood, one a 
ban's, eager, quick, but very musical; 
tbe other a girl's, a rich and clear con- 
tralto that passed Into Tom's soul like 
κ psalm of rejoicing and like a scim- 
Iter of flame. He shivered and moved 
away quickly, but not before tbe man's 
voice, somewhat louder for tbe mo- 
ment, came distinctly from tbe other 
aide of the bedge. 
"After all," said tlie voice, with a 
ripple of laughter— "after all, weren't 
you a little bard on that poor Mr. 
Gray?" 
Tom did not understand, but be knew 
fte voice. It was tbat of Cralley Cray. 
He beard the same voice again tbat 
night and again stood unseen. Long 
after midnight be was still tramping 
the streets on his lonely rounds when 
be chanced to puss the Rouen House, 
which hostelry bore to the uninitiated 
eye the appearance of having closed 
its doors upon all hospitalities for the 
night in strict compliance with the law 
of the city f.iiiitva, yet a slender wand 
of bright light might be discovered un- 
derneath the street door of the bar- 
room. 
From within the merry retreat issued 
an uproar of shouting, raucous laugh- 
ter and the pounding of glasses ou ta 
bles, heralding all too plainly the hy- 
pocrisy of the landlord and possibly 
tbat of the city fathers also. Tom 
kuew what company was gathered 
there—gamblers, truckmen, drunken 
farmers, men from the river steamers 
Making riot while their boats lay at 
the wharf, with a motley gathering of 
good-for-nothings of the back alleys 
and tippling clerks from the Main 
street stores. \ There came loud cries 
for a song, and In an «wer the voice of 
Cralley rose over the general din, some- 
what hoarw and never so musical when 
he sang as when be spoke, yet so touch- 
ing In Its dramatic tenderness that soon 
the noise fell away, and the roisterers 
sat quietly to listen. It was not the 
first time Ben Jonsou's song bad stilled 
a disreputable company: 
"I sent thee lute a rosy wreath. 
Not fo i.v.'ch 1 onorl ι'.ι *·* 
An pIvlnfT It th·» hop·; t '-.at there 
lt'mi.tfit »ot witnered ht·." 
Perhaps just Ρ:··η Vanrevel would 
have wished to !>■· ·.·' !i a •••la;* any- 
thing in the world rather ih.*u that, for 
on Crallcy's lip it < irri 1 too much 
meaning ton'ght, after the viice in 
the garden. And Tom lingered no 
more near the beir.'.ying sliver of light 
beneath th door (Lan I.·· bad by lb·· 
gap In the hedge, but went steadily on 
bis way. 
Not far frjui the hotel he p:-.*ed a 
small building brig! tly lighted and 
echoing with unusual clamors of indus- 
try—the ol .ce '.f the i!u".en .Toui'li.i!. 
The press was going, and Mr. Cvtn 
mings' thiu ligure crossed and re- 
crossed the windows, while h.s voie;· 
could be beard energetically bidding 
bis assistants to "Look alive!" so that 
Tom imaginai that something tn'gb! 
have happened between the Nueces 
river and the lllo (îraude. but be did 
not stop to as-k (ho journalist, for he 
desired to behold the faie e.f no»" of 
his friends until be had fought out 
some things within himself. >'■·> be 
strode on toward nowhere. 
I>ay was breaking when Mr. («ray 
climbed the stairs to his room. There 
were two liights, the ascent of the first 
of which occupied about half an hour 
of Crallcy's Invaluable time, and the 
second might have taken more of it or 
possibly consumed the greater part of 
the n:or: ing had be received i.o assist- 
ance; but, as be reel I lied to uie litate 
upon the first landing, another man en- 
tered the hallway from without, as· 
cended quickly, and Cralley became 
pleasantly conscious that two strong 
hands bad lifted him to his feet and 
presently that he was being borne aloft 
upon the newcomer's back. It seemed 
quite a journey, yet the motion was 
soothing, so he made no effort to open 
his eyes uutil he found himself gently 
deposited upon the couch In his own 
chamber, when be smiled amiably and, 
looking up. discovered his partner 
standing over him. 
Tom was very pale, and there were 
deep violet scrawls beneath his eyes. 
For once in ids life he hud come home 
later than Cralley. 
"First time, you know," said Cralley. 
with difficulty. "You'll admit tirst time 
completely incapable? Often needed 
cuidimr baud, but never—«îulte— be 
fore." 
"Yes," said Torn quietly, "it Is the 
first time I ever saw you quite tin- 
Isbed." 
"Think I must be growing old. and 
constitution refuses bear it. Disgrace- 
ful to be seen in condition, yet ctÎebra 
tion Justified. H'rab for tbe news!" 
lie waved bis band wildly. "Old red. 
wbite and blue! American eagle now 
kindly proceed to scream! Star span- 
gled banner intends streaming to all 
tbe trade windy ! Sea to sea! Glorious 
victories ou political thieving exhibi- 
tion—uo. expedition! Everybody not 
responsible for tbe trouble to go and 
get himself patriotically killed!" 
"What do you mean?" 
"Water!" said the other feebly. Tom 
brought tbf pitcher, and t'ruiley, set- 
ting his hot lips to It, drank long and 
deeply; then, with his friend's assist- 
ance, he tied a heavily moistened towel 
round his head. "All right very soon 
and soI>er again," he muttered aud lay 
back upon tbe pillow with eyes tightly 
closed lu an iuteuse effort to coucen- 
trate his will. When be opened them 
again, four or five minutes later, they 
had marvelously cleared and his look 
was self contulued aud sane. 
"Haven't you heard the news?" He 
spoke much more easily now. "It came 
at mlduight to the Journal." 
"No; I've been walking In the coun- 
try." 
"The Mexicans crossed the Rio 
Grande on the ÎÎCtb of last month, cap- 
turai Captain Thornton and murdered 
Cftlonel Crook. That means war is cer- 
tain." 
"It has been certain for a long time," 
said Tom. "Polk bas forced it from 
the first." 
'Then It's a pity he can't be tbe only 
nan to die!" 
"Have they called for volunteers?" 
isked Tom, going toward the door. 
"No, but If the news Is true they 
will." 
"Yes," said Tom, und as be reached 
the hallway he paused. "Can I help 
jrou to undress?" 
"Certainly not!" Cralley sat up in- 
lignantly. "Can't you see that I'm per- 
fectly sober? It was the mero«t tem- 
porary fit, und l'v shaken it oif. Don't 
sou see?" He got upon I is fet t. stag- 
gered and came to the door with lutlrui 
steps. 
"You're going to be J. aren't you?" 
sskcd Tom. "You'd much better." 
"No." answered Crailey. "Are you?" 
"No. I'm going to work." 
"You've been all up nignt, too. naveni 
roil?" Crttiley put bin band on tbe otk- 
er's shoulder. "Were you bunting Mr 
me?" 
"No; not Inst night." 
Crailey lurched suddenly, and Tom 
enught him about tbe waist to steady 
bim. 
"Sweetheartlng, tippling, vingt-et-un 
or poker, eh, Tom?" be shouted thickly, 
with a wild laugh. "Πα. ba, old smug 
face, up to my bad tricks at last !" But, 
recovering himself Immediately, be 
pushed (he other off nt arm's length 
and slapped himself smartly on tbe 
brow. "Never mind; all rigbt, all right 
—only a bad wave now and then. A 
walk will make me more a man than 
ever." 
"You'd much better go to bed, Crai- 
ley." 
"I can't. I'm going to change my 
clothes and go out." 
"Why?" 
Crailey did not answer, but at that 
moment the Catholic rhurch bell, sum- 
moning the falrtiful to mass, pealed 
loudly 011 the morning air, and the 
steady glance of Tom Vanrevel rested 
ujion the reckless eyca of the man he- 
side liim as they listened together to 
Its insistent call. Tom said gently, al- 
most timidly: 
"You have an—engagement?" 
This time the answer canie briskly. 
"Yes. I promised to take Fanehon to 
the cemetery before breakfast, to place 
some flowers on the grave of the little 
brother who died. This happens to be 
his birthday." 
4 —■~r\ 
It eecitu d unite η Jnurur;·. 
It was Tom who averted his eyes, not 
Crailey. 
"Then you'd best hurry," ho said hesi- 
tatingly; "I mustn't keep you," and 
went downstairs to his office with flush- 
ed cheeks, a hanging head and nn ex- 
pression which would have led a stran- 
ger to believe that he had Just been 
caught In a lie. 
Ho went to the Main street window 
and seated him o!f upou the lodge, the 
only one in the room not too dusty for 
occupation, for lier·», at this horn·. Tim 
had taken his place every morning 
since Elizabeth Carewe had come from 
the convent. The window was a co'gn 
of vantage, commanding the turner of 
Carewe and Main streets. Some dis- 
tance west of the corner the Catholic 
church cast its long shadow across 
Main street, aud In order to enter the 
church a person who lived upon <"a· 
rewo street must pass the corner or 
else make a half mile detour and ap- 
proach from the other direction, which 
the person never did. Tom had thought 
It out the ilrst night that tlie image of 
Miss Hetty had kept him awake, and 
that was the tirst night Miss Carewe 
spoilt in Houen. The St. Mary's uirl 
would he sitro to go to mass every «lay, 
which was why the window ledge wan 
dusted the next morning. 
The glass doors of the little corner 
drug «lore caught t'ie early sun of the 
hot Mav morning and became like 
sheets of polished brass; a farmer's 
wagon rattled down the dusty street: α 
group of Irish waitresses from the ho- 
tel made the board walk rattle under 
their hurried steps as they went to- 
ward the church, talking to one anoth- 
er, autl a blinking youth in his shirt 
sleeves, who wore the air of one uowly 
but not gladly risen, began to struggle 
mournfully with the shutters of Ma- 
drillon's bank. A moment later Tom 
heard Crailey come down the stairs, 
sure of foot aud humming lightly to 
himself. The door of the otiice was 
closed. Crailey did not look in, but 
presently appeared on the opposite side 
of the street and offered badinage to 
the boy who toiled at the shutters. 
The bell had almost ceased to ring 
when a lady, dressed plainly iu black, 
but graceful aud tall, came rapidly out 
of Carewe street, turned at the corner 
by the little drug store and went to- 
ward the church. The l>oy was left 
staring, for Crailey's banter broke off 
In the middle of a word. 
He overtook her on the church stops, 
and tlioy went in together. 
That afternoon Fanchon Barcnud 
told Tom how beautiful her !>etr>theil 
bad been to her. He had brought her 
η great bouquet of violets and lilies of 
the valley and had taken her to the 
cemetery to place them on the grave 
of her baby brother, whose birthday it 
*as. Tears came to Faucboirs eyes 
as she Hi»oke of her lover's g hxIuosh 
and of how wonderfully he had talked 
as they stood beside the little grave. 
"He was the only one who remem- 
bered that this was poor tiny Jean's 
birthday." she said and sobbed. "He 
came Just after breakfast and asked 
me to go out there with him." 
(TO RK CONTCCKDtJ 
A HISTORIC SHELLFISH. 
The Ι'ατμαΓΊ Waa Unite a Factor I· 
the World'· Civilisation. 
A nmi.ll sea creature has done a lot 
to assist the development of civiliza- 
tion. It is known as the nuirex or 
purpura. From It the Phoenician» 
manufactured the Tyrian purple, th« 
origin of their wealth and prosperity. 
As each shellfish yielded hut one drop 
of the dyeing material and as 300 
pound· were needed to dye fifty pound· 
of wool t!ie home fisheries became is 
time exhausted. Then, finding it neces- 
eary to s<ek a supply elsewhere, the 
traders started on the first voyage of 
discovery ever made. Owing to this 
voyage the Mediterranean, with all tbf 
countries that surround it, was dis- 
co vored. 
Through this small creature also th· 
fifst colonies were founded. The Phoe- 
nicians. finding it Impracticable to 
bring home large shiploads of the fish, 
built at those spots where the raw ma- 
terial alHJunded factories, which gradu- 
ally developed Into permanent settle- 
ments. 
And as many of these colonies were 
founded on Grecian islands the apt 
natives quickly acquired the arts and 
industries of their visitors, which were 
soon diffused throughout Greece, r.nd 
the first seeds of civilization wer· 
sown. 
Peculiar 
To Itself 
|n what it if and what it doe·—con- 
taining the beat blood-purifying, 
alterative and tonio lubetanoee and 
effecting the moet radical and per· 
manent onree of all humors and all 
eruption·, relieving weak, tired, 
languid feelings, and building up 
the whole system—if true only of 
Hood's SarsaparlUa 
Ko other medicine acts like It; 
no other medicine has done so 
muoh real, substantial good, no 
other medicine has restored health 
and strength at so little oost. 
"I vu tnvhted with aerofoil and ua« 
■Mr loata* mj ojoiUrht. For fear months I 
ooald MtMtt dt Mytklac. After liUu 
two bottle· of Hood'· SonoporUl» I oouM m 
to walk. ud vkw I had takn olcht bottl·· I 
could mo m well m mi." Bona A. Haom- 
to·, WHkin, V. 0> 
NomI's iaraaparWIa premie··-to 
The Better 
Way 
The tissues of the throat are 
inflamed and irritated; you 
cough, and there is more irrita- 
tion — mot e coughing. You take 
a cough mixture and it eases the 
irritation—for a while. Y ou take 
SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
and it cures the cold. That's 
what is necessary. It soothes the 
throat because it reduces the 
irritation ; cures the cold because 
it drives out the inflammation; 
builds up the weakened tissues 
because it nourishes them back 
to their natural strength. That's 
how Scott's Emulsion deals with 
a sore throat, a cough, a cold, 
or bronchitis. 
WE'LL SEND YOU 
A SAMPLE FREE. 
SCOTT 5 BOWNE, 
The Royal Baking 
Powder is the greatest 
possible aid to the pas- 
try cook in producing 
sweet, light, white, 
flaky, wholesome bis- 
cuit, cake and all kinds 
of raised food. 
■BTABLISHKD 18». 
JTixc Φχίονά gcmocraî, 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, APR. 3, 1906. 
axwood A Forbes, 
E«Ut«r· umI PnprlaUn. 
tiBOBe· M. ATWOOD. ▲. B. fOIUUCS. 
Tuuu -41 JO a year If paid strictly in advance. 
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copte· 4 cent». 
>II»: — in legal advertisements 
are given three connective Insertions for $1.50 
per inch in length of column. Special contract· 
made with local, transient and yearly advertis- 
ers. 
Job Puhtuo New type, fast presses, steam 
power, experienced workmen and low prices 
combine to make this department of oar bual- 
ness complete and popular. 
Coming Evente. 
April 3.—Oxford Poiiona Grange, South Parle. 
NEW ADVKKT1SKMESTS. 
Suit Cases, Trunks and Bags. 
The White Season. 
Time to Think of Base Ball. 
Splitting Headaches. 
Keward « >ffered. 
Statement of National Fire Insurance Co. of 
Hartford. 
Statement JKtna Indemnity Co. 
Notice of I'orec'oeure. 
Try a Syracuse Plow. 
Dr. S. Richards. 
Lowney's Chocolate Bonbon*. 
Appointment of Administratrix. 
Butter Customers Wanted. 
Wanted. 
Foreclosure Notice. 
Parker's Hair Balsam. 
Ladies. 
Fryeburg Academy. 
The winter term closet! Wednesday, 
March 28th, and the spring term opened 
the following Tuesday, April 3d. The 
spring vacation was only live days owing 
to the neccessity of making up the work 
lost when the school was closed for two 
weeks in February ou account of 
measles. 
The senior drama given at Fryeburg, 
March Stb, was a decided success. The 
seniors cleared over fifty dollars above 
expenses. 
The school work last fall showed a 
larger percentage than usual of scholars 
that received tirst and second honors. 
The first honor scholars received a rank 
of i*S or better, in four or more studies. 
They were:—Aimee Ballard, Vera Cam- 
eron, Elizabeth Chadbourne, Ernest 
Fifield, Myrtle Flint, Maggie Keefe, 
Sadie MacGill, Lillian Xute, Philip Ran- 
dall, Benjamin Warren, Herbert Went- 
worth. 
There are several scholars in the 
present senior class who have been pur- 
suing the commercial studies. These 
studies include bookkeeping 2 years, 
stenography 2 years, typewriting 2 
years, commercial arithmetic 1 year, 
commercial geography and commercial 
law 1 year, together with four years in 
English, one or more years in history, 
etc. There are five of these students 
who are well trained and ready to begin 
clerical work at the end of June. An; 
one who is desirous of obtaining the 
services of such a clerk will do well to 
correspond with the principal of the 
academy. 
The students are rehearsing for a min- 
strel show to be given soon to raise 
money for the base ball team for the 
spring. 
Cushman Goes "Courting." 
Ridloxvillk, March 20, 1006. 
Perhaps in my younger days I used to 
do some courting. I don't say that I 
was an expert at the business, but still I 
rather liked it. But now as I am getting 
to a ripe old age. that feeling has 
gradually worked off. But as I had an 
invitation from my friend, A. D. Park, 
to come over to South Paris and make 
him a visit and attend the Supreme Judi- 
cial Court at said South Paris, (held in 
and for the county of Oxford), I could 
not resist the temptation. 
1 arrived at my friend Park's house at 
11 o'clock a. si., and found the house 
locked up (as I expected). Thinks 1 to 
myself, "Mr. Park, you can't dodge s<> 
easy."' So I quietly walked down the 
bill to Mr. Stearns' house. He kindly 
took me in and gave me something to 
drink which made me feel better. There 
I waited till Mrs. Park came home and 
then I was all right. 
After eating a good hearty dinner I 
took my cane and put for the court 
house. The first case that was tried I 
had some curiosity to hear, and before it 
was through my curiosity was fully 
gratified, for it took two days to get 
through with it. I got tired of it, and 
the judge looked tired. The counsel got 
ιο quarreling aim uppeu over a uotue m 
ink and spilled it all on the door. Finally 
the judge told them if they did not know 
enough to behave themselves he would 
turn them both out doors. 
Saturday morning court adjourned 
until Monday. By the politeness of Hon. 
George D. Bisbee I made my connections 
and got to Buckdeld at 10:30 Α. m 
In conclusion I will say, "God save 
the State of Maine!" 
Fire at Rumford Falls. 
Fire broke out Monday morning 
March 26, about 6:40 o'clock, in the 
brick tenement house at 218-224 Hancock 
Street, Rumford Falls. It was about two 
hours before the "all out" was rung. 
The fire originated from a defective 
chimney in the part occupied by Laforeet 
Robinson. The other occupants of the 
house were the families of Chas. Blanch- 
ard. Jerry Hashie and William Patter- 
son. 
Nearly all of the household goods were 
saved but the loss on the building 
amounted to about $2000 and was cover- 
ed by insurance. The upper part of the 
building was nearly all burned while the 
down stairs rents were drenched with' 
water. 
A similar fire has occurred in this 
same building once before. 
Examination for Annapolis. 
There will be a competitive examina- 
tion for the appointment of a cadet to 
the 1'nited States Naval Academy from 
the Second District of Maine before a 
committee consisting of Prof. William 
T. Foster. Brunswick, Prof. William G. 
Mallett, Farmington, and Dr. William 
Langdon Haskell of Lewiston, at the 
office of Dr. Haskell in Lewiston at 9 
o'clock A. v., Friday, Aprii 6th, 15)06. 
The candidate getting the highest 
record in the examination will receive 
the appointment and alternates will be 
selected in the order of their record. 
The Disappearing Sheep. 
Fort Fairfield Review: If the present 
tendency continuée, we shall bear the 
old Aroostook farmer of twenty-hve 
years hence saying: "Sheep! sheep! Let 
me see, what are sheep? Oh, yes, seems 
to me now I recollect some animals call- 
ed sheep that farmers round here used 
to have when I was a boy. I hain't seen 
any of 'em for years, though. Have you? 
Let's see, them animals wan't quite so 
big as cows, ware tbey? And they had a 
funny kind o' hair on their backs that 
we called wool, too. Wal, I declare! I 
don't know when I've thought o' them 
animals afore!" 
Card of Thanks. 
We wish to express our sincere and 
heartfelt thanks for the many expres- 
sions of sympathy and kindness extended 
to us in this our dreadful bereavement; 
to the pastor and eingers; the W. C. T. 
U., and to all friends and neighbors, who 
by their kind acts and words helped to 
comfort us in our sorrow, we tbank you 
all. May Heaven's choicest blessings 
rest on every one. 
John Caveri.ey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lither M. Winsow, 
Mrs. D. D. Morsr, 
Mrs. E. A. Evans, 
Mrs. C. S. Whitney. 
Card οI Thanks. 
We wish to express our thanks to the 
citizens of West Paris and others who 
assisted in saving a portion of onr 
property at onr recent disastrous fire. 
Lewis M. Mann A Son. 
West Paris, Me., Mar. 29,1906. 
The oontract for the new Cumberland 
County court house in Portland has been 
awarded to Francis W. Cunningham & 
Sons of Portland, who were the lowest of < 
a number of bidders in Portland, Boston 
and elsewhere. The total cost of the 1 
structure is to be about 1600,000. »' 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
first Baptlat Church, Ββν. K. O. Taylor, pastor 
Preaching every Sunday at 10:46 ▲. H. Sunday 
School at IS M. Sabbath Evening Service at 
7J0 p. m. T. P. S. C. X. Tneeday evening- 
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7 30. Cove- 
nant Meeting the laM rrt'lay before the lit 
Sunday of the month at 3 SO r. u. All not 
otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
Universalis! Chuch. Sunday School every 
Sunday at 10 :iS a. m. 
A reward of ten dollars is offered bj 
Walter L. Gray for evidence that will 
lead to the arrest and conviction of the 
party who broke Into the new store 
house at Crocker Hill on Sunday, March 
25th. 
Capt. William W. Kimball of Paris is 
to have command of the new battleship 
New Jersey, which was tested last week 
off the Maine coast, and which will go 
into commission in May. 
Mrs. J. Murray Quinby and sons, 
Thayer and George, of Newton, Mass., 
are guests at O. A. Thayer's. 
The directors' meeting of the library 
will be held with Miss F. A. Hammond 
next Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
The Ladies' Universalist Sewing Cir- 
cle will meet with Mrs. O. A. Thayer on 
Thursday afternoon of this week at 2 
p. m. A cordial invitation is extended 
to all. 
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond is taking a 
course in nervous diseases and gynecol- 
ogy at the new Post-Graduate Medical 
School in New York city. 
Miss Helen K. Cole, who is teaching in 
Groveton, Ν. H., is at home for the 
vacation. 
Miss Gertrude Harlow ofDixfield, who 
has been with Mrs. Atwood for a num- 
ber of weeks, went Saturday to Cam- 
bridge, Mass.. for a visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Clayton Brooks. 
Wm. E. Atwood is visiting relatives in 
Cambridge, Mass., for a few days. 
List of advertised letters in Paris post 
office: 
Mr. Silas Hall, (care of P. J. Ml'ei.) 
S. Boulas. 
Mre. Lucy Certunk. 
The eighty-seventh birthday anniver- 
sary of Hon. Sidney Perham of Paris, 
Maine's oldest living ex-governor, was 
fittingly observed last Tuesday night at 
his Washington home, 905 Westminster 
Street, in the preseuce of his children, 
relatives and friends. The house was 
bedecked with flowers sent by admirers 
of Mr. Perham, who was visibly moved 
bv the loyal affection displayed by them. 
Gov. Perham was assisted in receiving 
by his two sons, Aurestes S. Perham of 
Washington and Wm. L. Perham of New 
York, and his two daughters, Misses 
Fannie L. and Georgia S. Perham. Mr. 
Perham was looking very well, and stood 
without fatigue the strain of receiving 
some 200 friends who called to pay their 
respects. 
LovelL 
There wa« a well attended farmers' 
institute held at Odd Fellows Uall, No. 
4, Wednesday. The exercises presided 
over by Commissioner Giltuan were very 
instructive and entertaining. Dinner 
was served by the ladies of Suncook 
Grange. 
Frank A. Keniston, who has been to 
Bridgton and Biddeford to consult phy- 
sicians, has returned home. He is not 
able to do any work. The doctors pro- 
nounced his trouble valvular disease of 
the heart. 
Mrs. W. A. Merrill, who has been 
critically ill, is improving and ont of 
danger. 
J. A. Farrington and wife have gone to 
Pleasantdale, South Portland, on ac- 
count of the illness of his brother, Jona- 
than S. Farrington, who lives there. 
The Congregational church at the vil- 
lage has received from some friends 
away from here a present of a very fine 
individual communion set. The names 
of the givers are not made known. 
West Sumner. 
Walter Record of Buckfield is a guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Maurice Farrar. 
The dinner and sale given by the W. 
R. Corps Thursday was well attended. 
The aprons and fancy work were nearly 
all sold, while the home made candies 
found a ready sale aud the only trouble 
with the grab bag was. the bottom was too 
near to the top so its contents were soon 
exhausted Dinner was served to 106 
persons. A short entertainment was 
given after diuuer with the following 
programme: 
Song—Tramp. Tramp, the Hoy» Come Marching. 
Recitation—Whispering Bill, 
Mrs. Helen Chan·) 1er. 
Recitation—The I.ltt'e Cripple,... Leonine York. 
Song—Fart well, My Luve, 
Mrs. K'lHh \bboU, Mrs. Florence Abbott. 
Instrumenta! music, Mrs. Lillian Maxim. 
Recitation—We Drank from tho Same Canteen. 
L B. HeaUl. 
Farce—The Darkles' Wedding before the War, 
Mrs. LUllao Crock> tt, Mr*. CoraTlbbetts, 
Mr. A. W. Crockett. 
Song—Sweet CJenevleve, 
Mrs. Edith and Mr·. Florence Abbott. 
Mrs. Edith Thomas presided at the 
organ. The guess cake was awarded to 
Carl Abbott, he havin? exactlv sruessed 
the weight. The cash receipts were 
about $15.00. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Dunham of 
Xorth I'.iris. The parts were well taken 
and the farce waa very laughable. 
There are several cases of the measles 
in the family of Mrs. Mary Buck. 
Charles Buck is having his chambers 
finished. A. G. Karrar is doing the 
work. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Chandler, after 
spending the winter here, have returued 
to their farm. Charles Rose of Wood- 
stock has been carrying on their farm in 
their absence. 
Redding. 
The measles have broken out in the 
family of Clarence Bucknam. 
Alphonzo Ko we, who has been ill so 
long, went to Kumford Falls recently to 
take a change of treatment. He was ac- 
companied by hie mother. 
Denmark. 
On Sunday morning smoke was dis- 
covered coming from the roof of the 
building owned by Mr. Dudley S. Per- 
kins and the Masonic lodge. Upon in- 
vestigation a brisk fire was found in the' 
partition in Masonic Hall and for a little 
while it was thought that the building 
would have to go, but by hard work the 
tire was soon under control. The hall 
was badly damaged and was insured. 
Mr. Perkins was also badly damaged by 
fire, smoke and water. No insurance. 
The fire was caused by a defective 
chimney. 
On Tuesday night Mr. Fred Sanborn's 
saw mill under the mountain was totally 
destroyed by tire. Cause unknowu. 
No insurance. He will rebuild. 
Dr. Shaw is in Portland for a day or 
two. 
The sleighing is a thing of the past in 
this section. 
Brownfield. 
Mr. George Rowe has lost his very 
raluable dog, Xute. He had been offer- 
ed repeatedly two hundred dollars for 
liiro. 
Mr. Reuben L'nscott will soon move 
into his new house. 
Mra. Hunt of Spring Street is very 
lick. 
Mrs. Louis Brooks is sick with scarlet 
fever. 
Mrs. Sarah Harnden is in poor health. 
It is said there i· a good deal of sick- 
ness in town. 
First Congregational church, Rev. 
James J. G. Tarr, Ph. D., minister. 
Sunday, Apr. 8, morning worship at 
10:45, with sermon by the pastor appro- 
priate to Palm Sunday. Subject, 
"Hoeanna to the Son of David." Even- 
ng worship at 7.00. General Lenten 
lubject, "Walks with the Master." 
Special subject, "To the Home of a Busi- 
ness Man." Good music, and a hearty 
welcome to all. 
Byron. 
Bare ground has again appeared. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Young and Dr. and 
ira. S. Taylor attended the Advent con- 
ference at Mechanic Falls last week. 
G. T. Hodadon has finished logging. 
At a meeting of the school oommittee 
îeorge F. Thomas was chosen snperin- 
iendent of schools. 
Misa Etta Shaw is visiting in Weld. 
Mrs. Mattie Pratt is visiting friends at 
ffest Byron. 
Mrs. Jotham Shaw haa ten little chick- 
ins. 
Mrs. Dunn has returned from West 
finot where the haa been oaring (or her. 
later. 
Mr. and Μη. Fred Reoord hart recent- 
ly visited Un. Reoord'· parent· in Lew· 
iatoo, Mr. and Mr·. Wm. Bridgham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Cole's late visitor· 
were Mrs. Cole's slater·, Mrs. IngenoU, 
and son, of Vermont, Mrs. J. Q. Adam· 
of Auburn, and son Harold of Portland. 
Mollie Cole is quite poorly, being con- 
fined to the honee. 
Davis, the electrician, is about closing 
his business here. 
I should have stated Mrs. Lyon was 
visiting her grandparents last week, in- 
stead of Mrs. King. 
Geo. Packard is soon to move on to a 
farm in Turner. 
B. A. Hutchinson is a man of many ac- 
complishments, an artist, poet, farmer, 
R. F. D. carrier, and now he ha· bought 
out Forest Glover's milk route. Since 
he is an all round good fellow, in this 
last venture is where I feel like giving 
him a few points which I have gathered 
in buying milk: "If in your career you 
should wish to adopt the prevailing 
system of graft by skimming your milk, 
be sure ana strain it, for a little fleck of 
cream on the milk is a dead giveaway, 
besides it looks all-tired lonesome float- 
ing on a blue ground." 
Mosely Damon has sold bis stand to 
Daniel Emery. 
Mrs. Merritt Parsons has gone to 
Nashua, Ν. H., to attend the funeral of 
k brother, Judge Clougb. 
Wm. Cuehman is stopping with Dr. 
Wm. P. Bridgham. The doctor is quite 
smart for a man in his ninetieth year. 
Mrs. J. H. DeCoeter of Mechanic Fails 
has recently visited Mr·. Ada Shaw. 
Amy Shaw has gone to Massachusetts 
(or a few days, and will return with her 
sister Mildred. 
Mrs. Ada Shaw is spending a few days 
with friends at Mechanic Falls. 
Mr. and Mr·. George Haskell and the 
baby have recently visited Mr·. Haskell1· 
parent·, Mr. and Mr·. Rosalvo Crockett. 
Amiai Jones, a former highly respect- 
ed citizen and Grand Army man, passed 
away last week in the vicinity of Boston 
where he was living with his son, and 
his remains were brought here and in- 
terred in the family lot at Buckflcld 
cemetery. 
Mr. Gilbert Tilton after confinement 
to bis house for weeks was seen on the 
street· Monday. It is hoped that the 
return of warm weather will restore him 
to his usual health. 
A week ago Rev. A. W. Pottle visited 
Portland and Westbrook and returning 
took with him two of his granddaugh- 
ters, Misses Sally and Martha Warren. 
They will remain with him until April 
10, when they will return to their home 
in Westbrook to resume their school 
duties. 
On Wednesday of last week Mrs. Pot- 
tle had a dinner party in honor of her 
little guests. The party consisted of 
Miss Sally Warren and Miss Martha 
Warren of Westbrook, Miss Katharine 
Drummond of Waterville, Misses Cleora, 
Edith and Helen DeCoeter, Misses 
Ethel and Marion Waterman, and Miss 
Helen Murch. It was a great occasion 
both for hosts and guests, and a jolly 
wide awake party it proved to be. 
Mrs. Emma Δ. Jewett has been con- 
fined to her home for several weeks by 
sickness, but is now improving and 
hopes to be about soon. 
Sanford Lucas has been in Portland 
the past three weeks for treatment of 
his eyes. He reports himself as improv- 
ing and is at work at Woodford·. 
West Bethel. 
"Well, now, who'd thought that spring would 
come 
With such a glait surprise? 
It makes a fellor ketch nls breath 
An' sorter rub his eyes! 
Of course, wo know the almanack* 
A month or bo ago 
Hod writ' It <lowo that she was <lue 
'Long with the Ice an' snow. 
But still the winter lingered long 
An' 'cause the weath-ir matched 
I filled the coal-bin up ag'ln 
An' hed m ν flannel patched. 
Then spring Jump » out so sudden-like 
She took us un iw^re —" 
River driving will goon begin. 
The Lenten season is passing away, 
and happy Easter will soon come. 
April is melting the snow drifts and 
wheels will soon be used oo the Bethel 
roads. 
John Carlton lias moved back from 
Ne wry and will again be the ferryman 
here. 
It is reported that social dances are 
to be held fortnightly in Bell's Hall. 
R. Ray Lapham is done working for 
L. D. Grover and has gone to his home 
in Bethel village. 
Fred E. Murphy is learning to be a 
locomotive fireman on the G. T. R., and 
was called to Portland Thursday. 
Water is becoming plentiful on the 
surface of the ground, but wells which 
have been dry still remain in that con- 
dition. 
Mr. Hobbs and wife, who have been 
boarding at W. F. Brown's, began house- 
keeping in one of the four tenements of 
the "Beehive" last week. 
Clarence Tyler, who ie driving a team 
at the Poland Spring House, made his 
parents, brother and sister, a short visit 
last week. 
Geo. W. Briggs of Albany was in town 
T1 1. _ »/λ niaU 1* to 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Briggs. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Freemau Morse and wife were In Ber- 
lin Thursday to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Morse's grandmother. 
Miss Edith Cushman will have charge 
of the school in the Chase, and Elsie 
Cushman the one in the Billings District 
for the summer terms. 
The free high school opens Monday, 
April 2d, in charge of E. D. Cole of 
Mechanic Falls. The primary depart- 
ment will not commence at that time. 
Mr. Hans W. Muller, wife and daugh- 
ter, of South Waterford, are visiting at 
James L. Bowker's. 
Uazel Johnson was taken to the Lewis- 
ton hospital last Saturday where an 
operation was performed for append!· 
cititie. 
George W. and Fred Whitman have 
bought the farm above Pinhook owned 
by Bert Davis. 
Charles 6. Hill is making extensive re- 
pairs on his hoaee, laying hard wood 
Hoors and putting in a large bay window. 
The bell has arrived for the Baptist 
:hurch. It is the gift of Mrs. Anna 
Chase in memory of her father, Francis 
Γ. Faulkner. The bell which was recast 
■ras one in the Minot Ledge lighthouse 
ind was for many years in the Turner 
woolen mill, where it passed through 
:he late fire. 
Thirty-two from Oxford Bear Lodge, 
E. of P., visited Fraternal Lodge on Sat- 
irday evening, March 24th, and con- 
erred the thin] rank on two candidates. 
Mrs. Edward Thompson has just re- 
urned from a Southern trip. She visit- 
id Washington, Maryland and Virginia. 
The interior of the Universalist church 
s being painted and papered. 
Rev. Ε. B. Whitman will soon locate in 
Kansas. 
The Dearborn Spool Co. is doing a 
rood business. They have plenty of 
trders with the prospect of an increase, 
giving them all the work they can possi- 
>ly do in the future. 
Hebron. 
Prof. J. F. Moody of Edward Little 
ligh School is at home for the vacation. 
Miss Grace Bumpus is spending the 
reek with friends in Poland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cantello and lit- 
le daughter Catharine are visiting Mr. 
^antello's mother. 
Hebron Grange held an all day meet- 
ng with dinner on Wednesday. We ι 
iave had no report but think some new 
aembers were taken in. 
We learn that Dr. McFayden is about 
ο settle here. After being without a 
loctor in the place for about.two years 
ne will be greatly appreciated. 
There is some good sap weather jnst 
iow and it begins to look spring like, 
'he last snow is going fast and birds are 
inging. 
North Paris. 
A. J. Abbott has returned from a six 
reeks' visit to his daughter and other 1 
riends in Massachusetts. Mrs. Abbott 
emains with her daughter for a time. 
Carl Dunham's little daughter has 
«en sick with pneumonia. She is re- ] 
orted better at this writing. 
Sam Johnson is going to Grove ton, Ν. ι 
I., to work. 
if. S. Bubier is sawing woodpiles with ι 
gasoline engine. 
James Bipley is laid up with a lame ι 
and. 
Mr. Parker of Turner visited his sis- I 
ir, Mrs. A. B. Abbott, over Sunday. j 
~ 
Wxt 
The UolmulM pari «h meeting held 
Tuefday evening of lait week was well 
attended. In the absence of Mr. S. W. 
Dunham, Dr. F. E. Wheeler presided aa 
moderator. The treasurer*» report 
showed that over a thousand dollars had 
been received by her from varions 
sources and paid over toward the new 
church. This does not Include the me- 
morial stained glass windows, all of 
whloh have been donated bv η goodly 
listOf interested friends to'the amount 
of about seventeen hundred dollars. 
The report of the trustees showed that 
over four thousand dollars has already 
been expended on the church and the in- 
terior is yet to be finished. The plaster- 
ing is now dry and the workmen are 
potting on the wood finish. The parish 
elected the old board of officers as fol- 
lows: 
Moderator—8. W. Dunham. 
Clerk—John L. Marshall. 
Treas.—Mrs. Η. B. Tuell. 
Trustees—L. C. Bates, L. M. Mann, F. K. 
Chorister—Miss Delia H. Lane. 
Candidates are being listened to with a 
view to having a settled pastor for the 
society. On Sunday, April 8th, it is ex- 
pected Rev. F. H. Cole, at present 
pastor of the Universalist church at 
Mechanio Falls, will preach at the Free 
Baptist church at 3 o'clock p. m. Direct- 
ly after Easter Miss Isabelle MacDuff of 
Berlin will give a sermon. 
The left hand social at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lane on the same Tuesday 
evening was a very pleasant gathering, 
about thirty being present. Rev. H. A. 
Clifford of South Paris was present and 
the company were highly entertained 
with his descriptive lecture of his 
travels in other countries illustrated 
with numerous pictures. Doubtless 
many more would have been present 
but for the extremely bad traveling. 
Miss Cora E. Young has been unable 
for some time to fill her place of assistant 
at the post office, and Mrs. Dora M. 
Jackson is working for Mr. Fickett for 
the present. Mies Young's mother, 
Mrs. Martha E. Young, is much improv- 
ed in health. 
West Paris Grange will hold their fair 
and sale Thursday afternoon and even- 
ing of this week, April 5th, at Dunham's 
Hall. Quilts, aprons and various fancy 
articles will be for sale. Admission free 
in the afternoon. A supper of baked 
beans and pastry will be served in the 
lower hall from β to 7:30 o'clock. There 
will be an entertainment in the evening 
consisting of a farce entitled, "The 
Persecuted Dutchman," readings, and 
vocal and instrumental music. Admis- 
sion 10 cents. A social will follow with 
ice cream and cake on eale. The pro- 
ceeds of the affair will go for the good 
of the order. 
A traveling salesman for the F. H. 
Brown Clothing Company will be at P. 
J. Miles & Co.'s store Wednesday of this 
week, April 4, with a full line of suits 
and skirts for which orders will be 
taken. Ladies are cordially invited to 
come in and examine the goods. It will 
be an exceptionally good opportunity 
for a choice selection. 
There was a large amount of green 
lumber in the mill yard of L. M. Mann & 
Son, which was not injured by the îe- 
cent tire. The boiler was also uninjured 
and Mr. Mann contemplates rebuilding 
as ho owns quite an amouut of timber 
land in the vicinity. Our citizens hope 
he may erect another mill in the near 
future. 
Mi's. F. S. Farnum has opened a drees 
making room in connection with her 
millinery and has engaged Miss Ola 
Swan for the season. Miss Ella M. Cur- 
tis also works for Mrs. Farnum. 
Miss Ruby M. Smith from Bethel, who 
is teacher in the grammar room this 
term of school, is boarding at C. F. 
Barden'e. Miss Blanche Penley is 
assistant for Miss Smith, and Miss Ethel 
M. Howe, who has successfully taught 
several terras, again has the primary 
grade. 
The Good Will met last week with 
Mrs. Clara A. Ridlnn. 
F. L. Wyman of Curtis Hill is having 
lumber sawed out to build a barn. 
Work will begin as soon as frost is out 
of the ground. 
Mrs. A. R. Bucknam is quite sick with 
an attack of grippe. Amanda Haynes 
is working for her. 
H. S. Day & Co., successor to P. D. 
Small, have recently put up a nice new 
sign at their store. 
Miss Jennie Bradbury and Miss Margie 
McKenney returned from Massachusetts 
last Wednesday. Miss McKenney is to 
teach the school at North Paris. 
Andover. 
The brass band will give a concert and 
dance in Union Hall Wednesday evening, 
April 4. A good time is expected. Good 
music and an oyster supper will draw a 
good crowd. 
Only one operator but has broken 
camp. About here it has withal been 
a good winter for lumbering. In some 
localities the snow was barely deep 
enough to cover the rocks, but all got 
their contracts in. 
One noticable fact, the teams of those 
passing through here are looking well. 
Hay is plenty and selling at about twelve 
dollars per ton. 
George Huse, who has been in Massa- 
chusetts for several weeke, came back 
last week and sold hie stand at the vil- 
lage to Ν. E. Small. His goods were 
sold at auction, A. S. Jordan, auctioneer. 
Mr. Huse will return to Massachusetts 
soon. 
Schools will open April 9th. I am 
told the same teachers will be employed 
as last term. 
Oscar Damon has bought the Ripley 
saw mill and has taken possession. There 
is more lumber delivered there than for 
many years. There has been a scarcity 
of lumber for several years and builders 
have been obliged to haul in lumber for 
their use. Several new houses will go 
up in the spring. This, with the repair- 
ing of old ones, will require lots of help. 
Willard Newhall and Wirt Lovejoy are 
having nice hard wood floors laid in their 
houses. 
Bert Rand and wife will return Satur- 
day from their trip to Portland and 
Vermont. 
The King's Daughters are anxious for 
spring to open so they can complete the 
fountain on the common, which the early 
winter prevented their doing. This will 
be a boon to the village. 
East Sumner. 
The funeral services of Miss Lumira 
Thompson of Hartford, who died at the 
Central Maine Hospital at Lewiston on 
Sunday, were held at the Baptist church 
on Tuesday, Rev. W. D. Athearn : 
officiating. Age of the deceased 76 
years. Of the large Thompson family 
only two of the children survive, John 1 
of Hartford and W. H. of Livermore. 
Henry W. Bonney got excused from < 
further duty as juryman and is busy < 
sawing up wood for his neighbor! with < 
bis gasoline power. I 
Mrs. Ellen, wife of Zury Doten, has 
been in the place settling up the estate ι 
of the late Cora E. Foye. 
An unusual large attendance at the 
jircle dinners lately. They are veritable 
feasts at only ten cents. 
Quite a good attendance at the teach- < 
5re' examination on Wednesday. 
Teamsters are still doing business on f 
runners. 1 
Now for maple sweetness. 
Oxford. 
The high school opened on Monday, 
Mar. 20th, Prof. Ε Η. Pratt, principal, 
tfiss Lena Perkins, assistant. The in- 
armediate and primary will open the 
leoond week in April. 
David Morse has had a slight shook. 
Mrs. Geo. Jones had quite a sick day 
tfonday. 
Mr. John Pattee is qaite feeble. Mrs. 
Pattee is improving. 
The Congregationallst Ladies' Circle 
net with Mrs. E. J. Parrott and Miss 
Evie Parrott Thursday. 
Ralph Edwards' little daughter Methel 
s sick with Oerman measles. 
Mason. 
J. M. Philbrook was in town one day 
ooking over hit wild land. 
F. P. Thomas was in town one day this 
ireek looking after pnlp timber. 
Charles Valentine was in town the 
>ast week. 
George Rolfe called on Ervin Hutohln· 
ion reoently. 
W. H. Mason and wife visited their 
laughter, Mrs. D. W. Cushing. 
Ervin Hutchinson has a One litter of j 
tine little pigs. 
Eli ▲. Grover has been moving his, 
«other's goods from H. Upton'· to a 
>laoe near his parents', ι 
uiimi. 
Lut Sunday evening Mr. Irving Ames, 
one of Bethel'· moet respected citizen*, 
passed tvif at hie home on Main Street. 
Hit Illness had not been considered 
ilarming until a few days previous when 
tils son, Paul Ames, Esq., and his daugh- 
ter, Mist Grace Ames, were summoned 
Prom New York. In the death of Mr. 
âmes, Bethel has lost a good citizen, a 
kind neighbor and a most honorable 
nan. The Universal 1st church has lost 
me of its most earnest members and the 
whole community unite in expressions 
)f sympathy for the bereaved widow, 
ion and daughter. 
Mr. S. C. Bowler has been in Augusta 
9n business during the week. 
Dorris Frost, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
k. C. Frost, Is ill and Dre. Bradbury of 
Norway and Wiley of Bar Mills were 
sailed Wednesday in consultation with 
the local doctors. 
Mrs. Arthur Lambert wss called to 
Manchester, Ν. H., Friday by the illness 
if her mother. 
Mr. Warren Emery has filled his lum- 
bering contract and his crew of work- 
men nave come out of the woods. 
Mr. F. L. Edwards has finished draw- 
ing logs to the chair factory and his 
teams are now drawing out wood. 
Mr. John O'Connor, station agent, has 
been in Boston the past week but re- 
turned Saturday morning. 
Miss L. M. Stearns has returned from 
Boston with a new stock of goods and 
«rill have a display of millinery for 
Easter. 
Bethel will have a rare treat in the 
joncert to be given in Odeon Hall, April 
3th, when Madame Brooks, wife of 
Professor Brooke of Bangor, will appear. 
Madame Brooks is well known as a 
teacher in vocal music and as she has 
just returned from Rome, her native 
sity, where she has been under the in- 
struction of a noted artist, she will 
some with even added culture. She ie 
to visit her sister, Mrs. Schoonover, 
thus Bethel is to enjoy this privilege. 
The proceeds ate for the benefit of the 
M. E. church, of which Mr. Schoonover 
is pastor. 
Mr. Wm. C. Bean, formerly a Bethel 
boy, has received a promotion in the U. 
S. Navy to the highest office obtained 
unless one is a graduate of a naval 
school. Thirteen years ago he entered 
the navy as a common seaman, but by 
perseverance and study he has won a 
high reputation as electrician and has 
charge of the wireless telegraphy and of 
the electrical gunnery. He is to be con- 
gratulated by his friends for this pro- 
motion. 
Greenwood. 
Since spring is now here in reality as 
well ae in name, perhaps this might be 
the proper place to give the number of 
zero mornings and snow storms for the 
winter: There were only two zero morn- 
ings in December, the first being on the 
15th, when it was 1 below and the next 
morning β below. January furnished us 
with only 1 and that was on the Oth when 
it was 1 below. February gave us 4, 
ranging from zero to 14 below, which oc- 
curred on the 8th and was the coldest for 
the winter. March gave us two, it being 
4 below on the 15th, and just at the 
cypher on the 24th. If the record had 
been kept at the Center, two miles away, 
it would have showed much colder. 
For instance, when it was four below 
here on the îSth of March, as above 
stated, it was 14 below there as reported 
by telephone. And the contrast general- 
ly averaged about that through the win- 
ter. 
And now for the snow storms, given in 
inches, the line drawn at one inch. 
There were five in November, the total 
amount being 18 inches, the heaviest 
being on the 0th with a fall of 10 inches. 
December sent down four, the whole 
amount being 1β inches, seven inches 
falling on the 10th. January gave us 
only three, the total amount being only 
13 inches, the heaviest being a fall of eix 
inches on the 4th. February sent down 
four, the total being 23 inches, the heav- 
iest coming on the 9th, the fall feeing 12 
inches. March furnished um with four 
storms, the total amount of snow being 
29 inches, 15 falling on the 19th, the 
total amount for the five months being 
99 inches, or eight feet three inches. 1 
have tried hard during the past winter 
to make these two records correct, and if 
they are not approximately so it is not 
my fault. 
Frank Morgan commences his sum- 
mer's work next Monday, working on 
the ten hour system, and if all farmers 
would hire their help in the same way, 
young men would be willing to work on 
farms and mnanniinntlv hnln wnnlii lift 
more plentiful. 
Mrs. I. W. Sw.iu, who bad been caring 
for Mrs. Rawson Martin for a week, got 
through with her work and returned 
home Sunday. Shortly after her little 
six year old girl started to go down a 
long flight of stairs with a box in her 
arms, when she stumbled and fell to the 
bottom, box and all. Fortunately no 
bones were broken but she was well 
shaken up and possibly somewhat 
scared. 
Rev. C. A. Brooks of Norway made his 
folks a brief visit the first of the week, 
and about the same time Mies Annie 
Cross came up to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Frank Brooks. 
Newton Bryant is slowly convalescing. 
East Brownfield. 
Mr. L R. Giles and daughters, Marion 
and Helen, returned last Wednesday 
from a trip through the South. 
Mrs. David Colcord is quite ill. 
The grange held a special meeting last 
Friday evening for the purpose of con- 
ferring degrees. There have been seven 
join recently. 
The Congregational Circle met with 
Mrs. Jacob Colby last week. 
Marion Johnson and Erminie Smith 
are at home from Fryeburg Academy for 
a short vacation. 
Preston McLucas has been visiting 
friends in this place. 
Leslie Poore and wife have been at F. 
W. Poore's for a few days. 
Mrs. H. M. Sanborn, proprietor of the 
East Brownfield clothing store, has just 
received a complete line of nice spring 
çoods and will be pleased to see her 
friends as usual. 
Hiram. 
Mrs. Harry B. Murch and two sons of 
(Vest Baldwin are visiting at Eli C. Wads- 
urorth's. 
On Monday, the 20th, Hon. A. W. 
oilman, Commissioner of Agriculture, 
îeld a farmers* institute at Orange Hall, 
[t was well attended by our leading 
'armors. Prof. Jones of Vermont gave 
m instructive address on potato culture, 
'rof. Cooley of Massachusetts spoke on 
he proper care and feeding of stock. 
3rof. Hun toon of Readfield spoke on 
lairylng from his own experience of 
wenty years. Hon. B. Walker McKeen 
if Fryeburg made various practical sug- 
;estions 
Mrs. Martha Gilpatrick remains 
erioualy ill of dry gangrene. 
Mrs. Arthur Wadswortb is improving. 
East Hebron. 
The warm days of late have been well 
njoyed, and a great blessing to all. 
Mrs. Cassia Perkins and little girl have 
one to Riley to make a home for the 
•resent and take in work. 
Harry B. and Herman D. Phillips are 
ow in Massachusetts at work on differ- 
nt work, but are very near each other 
nd enjoy their situations very much. 
The weather and traveling was so poor 
laker Phillips did not start out canvass- 
ng last week. 
W. C. Verrill and wife are living with 
Ira. Verrill's parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
'hillips. 
Miss Eva Brown is said to gain a little 
nd It is now hoped she will not be blind, l 
ut her ease baa been strictly attended ( 
y Dr. Heald, and it Is hoped she will ι 
ot be blind. < 
Mrs. Ella Harper's sister from Au- j 
urn made her a visit last week. The j 
smily are all very sad since the death of 
heir only brother, Charles Hersey. 
HUMAN BLOOD MARKS. 
1 
▲ tale of horror was told by marks of 
uman blood in the home of J. W. 
nillams, a well known merchant of 3 
lac, Ky. He writes: "Twenty years 
1 
go I had severe hemorrages of the j 
ings, and was near death when I began ι 
iking Dr. King'· New Discovery. It 
ompletely oared me and I have remain· 
d well ever since. It onrea Hem- ] 
rrbagea, Chronic Coughs, Settled 
bids and Bronohitle, and is the only j 
nown cure for Weak Langs. Every 
ottle guaranteed by F. A. Sbnrtleff Λ 
k>., Druggist·. 60o and 91.00. Trial 
otttefr*. 
Resolution* 
on the death of Hod. George A. Wilson. 
Where··, By the order of oar "Chief 
Commander," oar Comrade George A. 
Wilson hat been called away from tbe 
active service of life, and his body hsa 
been borne away to the final "Camping 
Ground" of tbe dead, and aa we realize 
that he will never again be present with 
u· at the usual assemblies of our Post, 
therefore, 
Resolved, That we, tbe surviving 
members of Wm. K. Kimball Post, sen· 
sibleof our loss, truly mourn the de- 
parture of our honored comrade, and we 
will ever keep fresh in our memory the 
recolleotion of his past association with 
us as a member of our Post, and we will 
oherish and imitate, so far as we can, 
the manly trr its of character exhibited 
by bim. We well realize that others 
than the members of our Post also 
deeply mourn tbe loss of a dearly loved 
one, therefore, 
Resolved, That we tender to the 
widow and children of our deceased 
comrade, in this tbeir time of great 
bereavement, our most heartfelt sym- 
pathy and kind regards. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be 
spread upon tbe pages of our book of 
records, and that a copy be sent to the 
family of our deceased comrade, also 
that they be printed in tbe Oxford 
Democrat in its next publication. 
H. N. Bolster, ) Committee 
T. F. Hathaway, > on 
Rawson Hoi..man, ) Resolutions. 
Maine News Note*. 
Tbe annual encampment of the Depart- 
ment of Maine, G. A. R., will be held at 
Portland June 13 and 14. 
Denny E. Jewell, who has been post- 
master at Hallowell for eleven years, bas 
been arrested by a post office inspector 
who alleges a shortage of 1331.71. Mr. 
Jewell was arraigned Saturday at 
Augusta and held in $1,000 for tbe April 
term of the United States court at Port- 
land. 
An important matter to be considered 
at tbe Maine Metbodist conferences is 
that of getting from the general mission- 
ary board a larger appropriation for 
work in Maine. Tbis is a question 
which was given much consideration at 
tbe recent meeting of the ministerial 
union in Bangor. A strong appeal will 
be addressed to tbe missionary boards 
and the missionary work will be given a 
great stirring up. The appropriation 
made for Maine by tbe board last year 
was tbe largeet ever made, but even that 
was much too small. The ministers of 
the church in this state have been 
brought face to face with tbe fact that 
they must have more money and more 
men for missionary work in tbe isolated 
parishes and stimulate interest in church 
work and attendance at the services, or 
the Methodist church will lose prestige 
in the places where it is now etrong. 
IS THE MOON INHABITED. 
Science bas proven that the moon has 
an atmosphere, which makes life in 
some form possible on that satellite; 
but not for human beings, who have a 
hard enough time on this earth of ours; 
especially those who don't know that 
Electric Bitters cure Headache, Bilious- 
ness, Malaria, Chills and Fever, Jaun- 
dice, Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Torpid Liver. 
Kidney complaints, General Debility and 
Female weaknesses. Unequalled as a 
general Tonic and Appetizer for weak 
persons and especially for the aged. It 
induces sound sleep. Fully guaranteed 
by F. A. Sburtleil & Co., Druggists. 
Price only 50c. 
Benjamin F. Bryant, who was one of 
the heirs of the late Luther Bryant, has 
disappeared. On the 25th of last Sep- 
tember be left Saco to go to his home in 
Los Angeles, Cal., and since that day no 
word has been heard from him. He has 
practically dropped off the earth. 
DEVIL'S ISLAND TORTURE 
is no worse than the terrible case of 
Piles that afflicted me 10 years. Then I 
was advised to apply Bucklen's Arnica 
Salve, and lees than a box permanently 
cured me, writes L. S. Napier, of Rugles, 
Ky. Heals all wounds, Burns and Sores 
like magic. 25c at F. A. ShurtlefT & 
Co., Druggists. 
Two of the Sturgie deputies at Lewis- 
ton have been sued for damages on ac- 
count of an alleged assault by them dur- 
ing a raid not long since. 
A LUCKY POSTMISTRESS 
is Mrs. Alexander of Cary, Me., who 
has found Dr. King's New Life Pills to 
be the best romedy she evor tried for 
koeping the Stomach, Liver and Bowels 
in perfect order. You'll agree with her 
if you try these painless purifiers that 
infuse new life. Guaranteed by F. A. 
Sburtleil & Co., Druggists. Price 25c. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
FREEMAN C. STACY, late of Porter, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the l.iw direct·;. All persons having! 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Mar. 30th, 1906. MARY A. STACY. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas, Sarah A. Uanforth of Dlxfleld, In 
tho County of Oxford and State of Maine, by her I 
mortgage deed duted the first da? of November, I 
A. I>. 1886, and recorded In the Oxford Registry 
1 
of Deeds, book 210, page 2*25, conveyed to Henry 
O. Stanley of Dlxfleld, In the County of Oxford | 
and State of Maine, a certain niece or parcel of 
real estate situate In Dlxfleld, aforesaid, and I 
bounded and described as follows, to wit : 
The homestead firm of said Sarah A. Dun- 
forth and being the same and all the real estate 
deeded to the said Sarah A. Dan forth by Henry 
Noyes by hie warranty deed dated March 14th, 
1870, and recorded with Oxford Registry of 
Heeds, book 156. page 243; and whereas pal 
llenry Ο Stanley by Ids deed of assignment 
dated October 2d, 1888, and recorded In Oxford 
Registry of Deeds, book 217. page 286, did assign 
said mortgage deed the note, debt and claim 
thereby secure I to Frank -Stanley; and whoreai 
said Frank Stanley, by hU deed of assignment 
dated February 29tb, A. D. 18it2, and recorded In 
Oxford Registry of Deedx, book 228. page 247 did 
assign sala mortgage d-jeil, the note, dPbt and] 
c'fllm thereby secured to Albion P. Marsh; and 
whereas, the said Albion P. Marsh, by his deed 
of assignment dated Jauuary 23d, A. D. 1894. and 
recorded In Oxford Registry of Deeds, book 237, 
pages 195 and 196, did assign said mortgage deed 
the note, debt and claim thereby secured to me, 
the undersigned, and whereas the conditioner 
said mortgage hae been broken, now therefore, 
by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, 
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Dated at Dlxfleld, Me., this 81st day of March, 
A. D. 1906. 
JOHN 3. HARI.OW. 
Splitting Headaches 
are the cause of much loss and suf- 
fering. People who are subject to 
these awful tortures are obliged to 
lose much time from their work, or 
if they do work their efficiency is 
greatly decreased during the hours 
Df suffering. A large majority of 
the sufferers from headache can be 
promptly and permanently relieved 
Dy a pair of our properly fitted 
glasses. 
If you want relief from your head 
aches we invite you to come and 
consult us. Many others have found 
complete relief in glasses ; Why not 
you? 
RICHARDS, 
THE OPTICIAN, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
I' 
"Nam* 
on tvery pi tee.' 
Lowney's 
Chocolate Bonbons 
are the most delicious and the 
most perfect confections made. 
Every sealed package is war- 
ranted to be in prime condition 
or money refunded. 
One thing peculiar to Lowaey'· 
candie· U that they can be eaten 
freely; they are pure and whole- 
•one. 
Another (a. that the Lowney 
packsfet are full weight. 
Send for the Lowney Receipt Book. 
The WALTER M. LOWNEY CO. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Boyish Boys — DEMAND — 
Proper Clothes 
to play in, easy fitting, comfortable 
clothes that allow frednm of move- 
ment for boyish muscles. 
We know of no better garments 
thin the 
Mrs. Jane Hopkins 
Kind. 
They're a bit better mrde, a lot 
smarter in style and will wear longer 
than other clothes at the same price. 
Bring your boy here for his next 
suit 
Prices $2.75 to $5.00. 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
Clothier and Furnisher, 
31 Market Square, South Pans. 
We Do all Kinds of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
4 (wood Λ Fnrhe*. South Pdfit 
Juries of Pleased Customers 
Have Given a Verdict 
In favor of these new goods. There never has been such a 
WHITE SEASON 
As this is to be and never have we before shown such BEAUTI- 
FUL New Cloths as now. The prices, too, are as pleasing as 
the goods. In this space we only touch here and there on some 
very desirable goods, but it is only a suggestion of the good 
things you cannot afford to pass. 
}6 in. White Indian Head, iSc 
18 in. Whife Duck, 12 i-ac 
56 in. White Duck, i8c 
fo in. Shirt Waist Linen, 50c 
54 in. Linen Suiting, 75c 
jç in. Persian Lawn, iSc 
46 in. Persian Lawn, finer, 29c 
50 in. Persian Lawn, finer, 42c 
45 in. Persian Lawn, very fine,.50c 
39 in. Costume Lawn, 18c 
32 in. Barnsley Dress Suiting,.. 15c 
34 >n. Butchers' Linen Finish,. .jjc 
32 in. Irish Linen Finish,.. 
Linon D'Inde,.. .10, 12 1-2, 18,20c 
30 in. Black Mercerized Egyptian 
Lawn, 
27 in. Arnold Silk, White, Black, 
Heliotrope and Pearl, ^ 
SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS of 
Persian Lawn, stamped in a great 
variety of designs, not one poor, 
$i| 1.35 an,l « 75 ; 
If unable to attend this sale, send for samples giving us an 
idea of what you want and we will send a nice assortment. 
Norway, Maine. 
F. A. 8HUBTLKFF Λ. CO. F. A. NUrKTLKFF A CO. jj 
I I 
Time to think of ^ 
BASE) BALL·! 
When doing so remember that we can supply you with everything 
11 
you need, at as low prices as you can find anywhere. 
This year we have the largest and best asssortment of Dal In, 
Bats, Mitts (SIotci, JHaxke, Heel and Toe Plate», ][ 
Score Books, &C·, &C., ever shown in this vicinity. j| 
We make a specialty of 
Spalding and Reach Goods. 
THE BEST HADE. 
F. A.SHURTLEFF & CO. 
I 2 Stores, ; »„■»■ I Maine. 
( I 
η F. A. MHTBTLEFF * CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF * 
CO. 
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FIRST PICK. 
All the new styles and 
best things in 
WALL PAPERS! 
Borders and Mouldings to match. 
Prices range from the cheapest 
to the best. Come now and hâve 
the first pick. Don't wait until 
the best are gone. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co., 
OS MARHLBT SQUARE, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Women's Unlined Boots $3 
We have a line of Women's Unlined Boots for $3.00. Soft 
Vici Kid, rubber heel. They are very comfortable and dur- 
able, if you have trouble with your feet they will please you. 
We also have the 
Lady Washington Boot for $2.00 
Made expressly for enlarged joints. We will guarantee you 
comfort if you will let us fit you. We make a specialty of 
all kinds of comfort shoes for both house and street wear. 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
IN OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINF. 
E. N. SWETT, Manager. F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman. 
Tolopliono IIB-8. 
I want the ladies of Norway and Paris to know that I have bought 
the entire stock and fixtures of Mrs. L. M. Lunt and shall offer the same 
for sale at once. The store will be opened to the public Thursday, 
April 5, and the entire stock must be sold AT ONCE. Prices will be 
within reach of every one. The stock consists of SUITS, COATS, 
FURS, SKIRTS, WRAPPERS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, 
»nd other articles too numerous to mention. The fixtures are hardwood and glass counters, glass waist cases, hangers, waist forms, full forms and 
amps. Mrs. Lunt will assist in the store for a few days to receive all accounts due her. All accounts not paid at once will be left to me 
for coilec- 
:ion. Now is the time to buy and save money. Remember the date, THURSDAY, APRIL 5. 
33. F. SMITH, Norway, Maine. 
Mini Fire Insurance Ce. 
OF HABTFORD. 
ASSETS DEC. SI, 1905. 
teal Estate, · 870,776.16 
Mortgage Loan· 655,350.00 
Collateral Loan· 
Itocks and Bond·, 5,125,573.38 
;«sh In Office and Bank 351,393.96 
I rente' Balance· 535,869.16 
lills Receivable, 
nterest and Bent· 
Ill other Aaaeu 3C3,:oo.62 
Gross Asset· $7,142,168.28 
)ednct Menu not admitted 87,204.82 
Admitted Assets ..#7,304,968.96 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1906. 
let Unpaid Loom, $ 357.618.70 
J η earned Premium· 8,433,034 78 
LU other LtablllUea 150,000.00 
Sash Capital 1.000,000.00 
Inrploa over all Liabilities, 2,314,806.48 
?otal Liabilities and Surplus, $7,804,968.96 
W. J. WHEELER A CO., Agents, South Paris, 
(aine. 
H. L. ELLIOTT A CO., Agents, Rumford I 
"alls, Maine. 
1 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
Mgeiti «Mt y— Ml 
TRY A 
Syracuse Plow 
— EITHER — 
WALKING or SULKY 
before buying and be convinced they 
are the BEST. 
Also agent for Harrows, Cultivât· 
ors and Scrapers. 
Ο. K. CLIFFORD, 
24 High St., South Paris, Me. 
LOST. 
On the road between Paris Hill 
and South Paris, a gold watch. 
Finder please return same to Charles 
L. Shaw, Paris Hill, or Democrat 
Office, South Paris. 
DeWItfs Ο Salve 
For PHe·, Burn», l>riii 
Dr. Austin Tenney, 
Oculist. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
I b»Te changed my office from the Kim Room, 
Norway, to room* over ShurtlelT· Drug 8 to re, 
South Parla. I make thla change to aave the 
time consumed getting over and back on the 
electrics, th'ia getting a longer day In the offloe, 
alao to better accommolate my patients coming 
down the Grand Trunk and from pointa north 
and eaat of Parla. 
I trait the change will not greatly Inconven- 
ience others who wl«h to consult me. 
RKMEMRBR THE PLACE AND DAT·, 
orsr ShurtlelT· Drag Store, South Paris, Tues- 
day, AprilS. Hours 10a.m.Io<i0p.it. i 
Spring Styles 
— IN — 
— FOR — 
Young Men 
in Patent Colt, Velour Calf, G»»1 
Metal in Keith's Konquerors. 
Oxfords $3.50. 
Bluchers and Bals $4· 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris. 
Om Mlnate Cough Cure 
Wrn Q9W+Ê, Colli· Or*» 
ïhe <0rtard ^tmocrat 
SOÛTHPABIS. 
OKANI> TBUMK RAILWAY. 
Commencing October 1,1906, 
TUAIS» LKAVB SOUTH ΓΑ*Ι· 
i.oluK down 9Λ° Α·M- 
.uilv exitpt Sunday, 4 .«15 r. M·· il Ally. 
uotu* up "*· 
,jaily except Sunday, S 4i r. *. daily. 
soit» t'A.κ 18 foot omcï. 
OlficeHoUrt: 7:» Α. M. Ιθ7Λ> r. M. 
CHUKCHS*. 
ri.4t coni relational Church, Re*. Α. Κ. BâW 
ef1W ^'hln(« services, 10 45 a. m. and * 
* Sundav School li M.; T. P. S. C. E. 
V. i» ; Church praver meeting onTueaday ΐ ..ηΐη*»ΐ 7 il» o'clock. All, no« otherwise con uî. are conttAlly Invitai. 
\£thodl-t Church. Rev. H. A. Clifford, Pastor, 
sun-lav. in. rnln* prayer meeting 9:30 A.*.: 
hltui" servie* 10:45 a. M. ; Sabbath School 
I M Kpvurth League Meeting β 15 F. H·: 
i;eolni prayer mette* 7* r. prayer meet- 
tot Tuesday evening; class meeting, Friday 
eViui'i«t Church. Rev. J. Wallace Cheabro. 
ι.. (, ,r (>□ Sunt lay. preaching service 10:45 A. ^al.bsth school 13 γ 1· s. C. Ε., β » P. 
Ζ l'raver meeting 7 P. 1».. Tuesday evening 
>t,r «ervlc· al 7 JU. Seaw free. AU are 
l .îiversallet Church, Rev. J. H. Little, Pastor. 
IV, :ilng service every Sunday at 10:45 a. M. 
Sunday School at 13 M. Evening service, 
r. *■ 
STATKD ΜΚΚΤΙΚαβ. 
κ * Λ M.—Paris Lodge, So. 94. Reenlar 
.· lu if TuL'ilav evening on or before full moon. 
[ ». o. if.—Mount Mica Lod«s, regular meet- 
»,■·'« Thursday cvenlnz of eacn wees.—Aurora 
r.'■ àmpmeni,'tiret and thirl Monday evening· 
;; -M.'unt Pleisan*. Rebekah Lodge, No. 
cets second and fourth Fridays of each 
i.'.rtn In odd Eellow·' Hall. 
\ κ -W, K. Kimball Poet. So. 14S. m cela 
and thirl Saturday evenings of each 
m nth. In li- A- R- Hall 
W K. Kimball Relief Corps meets llwt 
jn'l ·.iitr· 1 Saturday evenings of each month, m 
iiï lef Corp· Hall. ... 1 I ,,f h.—Parle Grange. from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
,·, tir-t and third Saturday; «luring the 
r aluder of the year, meets every Saturday, In 
.'ι' u.c.-Second and fourth Monday· of 
,■. month. 
__ ... .J, 
\ y ο. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181, 
ui V Second and fourth Wednesday evenings 
«ι' m'h mouth. 
!,f l\—Hamlin Lodge, So, 31, meets every 
Kr lay evening at Pythian Hall. 
Gerald Clifford i» at home from the 
Boston Dental College for a week. 
Miss Julia P. Morton is at home from 
her teaching in Abington, Mass., for the 
vacation. 
Mrs. A. K. Baldwin, who ha» been 
verv seriously ill, is said to be gaining 
slowly but steadily. 
Harold H. Thayer is at home from the 
Maine Medical School at Brunswick for 
the ten days' vacation. 
W. Webber and family have moved 
into the Hewett bouse, in the rent occu- 
pied by Mrs. Hewett before her death. 
Wheels out for the first time in March 
,>u the 28th. That's a pretty good 
record for a mild winter without much 
suow. 
Chairman L. T. Carleton of the bish 
and Game Commission was at South 
l'aris Tuesday, having business iu the 
court. 
Kemember the Good Cheer supper anil 
entertainment to-morrow evening at 
Good Cheer Hall. 
Subject at the Y. P. C. U. meeting 
next Sunday, "The value of little 
things." Election of officers after the 
devotional meeting. 
Rev. H. X. Pringle, secretary of the 
Maine Christian Civic League, was at 
South Paris Tuesday, observing the 
criminal business at the court. 
Alton C. Wheeler started Thursday 
morning for Boston for a few days stay. 
Mrs. Wheeler is meanwhile at the 
home of her parents in Auburn. 
At the close of the meeting of the 
Ladies of theU. A. Κ Saturday evening, 
April 7th, there will be a social for the 
members, and members of the Post. 
Weoley Chick was taken to Thomaston 
on the early train Tuesday morniuir by 
Deputy Warden H. E. Burrows of the 
state prison, to begin his life seutence. 
no.. Λ nilvaw. i,f 1 aemnpe Mass 
and Otis Andrews, formerly of Lawreuce 
but uow at Lovell, visited their brother, 
Charles G. Andrews, at South l'aris last 
week. 
George W. Haskell and family have 
moved into the house of Mrs. Burbank 
ou High Street formerly occupied by L. 
B. Carter and family. Q. S. Abbott and 
family from Sumner occupy the rent in 
the Richardson bouse vacated by the 
Haskells. 
.J. J. Emelev was called to Charles- 
town, Mass., Friday, by the death of his 
mother, Mrs. Catherine, widow of the 
late John Kmeley, who died that morn- 
ing at 80 years of age. The remains. 
were brought to Portland, where the ι 
funeral was held, and interment was in 
Calvary Cemetery. 
Mt. Hope Kebekah Lodge of Norway 
has invited Mt. Pleasant Lodge to parti- 
cipate with them in a district meeting 
April 20th. Representatives from Me- 
chanic Falls lodge will also be present, 
and it is also expected that the vice- 
president of the Rebekah Assembly of 
Maine will be present officially. 
At the Lenten services in the Uni- 
versalis! church next week Rev. A. D. 
Colson of Bethel will speak Monday 
evening, Rev. S. G. Davis of Norway 
Tuesday evening. Rev. Dwight A. Ball 
is expected Wednesday evening. Rev. F. 
E. Barton will speak Thursday eveuing 
and Rev. Miss MacDutt is expected Fri- 
day eveuing. 
According to the invitations sent out, 
Eva, Gustave and Muriel received the 
members of the Fan-Tan Club at Muriel 
Bowker's Tuesday evening. In brief, it 
was a "kids'party" given by the three 
kids of the club. It was a lively party, 
and that's not hard to believe. The re- 
freshments were more than bountiful, 
aiul exceedingly nice. 
The Cniversalist Good Cheer's April 
supper will occur at Good Cheer Hall 
Tuesday of this week, April od. The 
supper, which will consist of the usual 
baked bean, salads, cakes, etc.. with the 
addition of hulled corn and milk, will be 
served at (5:30. The entertainment which 
follows will consist of readings, music, 
musical sketches, male quartette, mixed 
quartette, solos, duets, etc. A sociable 
will follow for which good music will be 
furnished. Prices as usual. 
There will be Lenten services in the 
I'niversalist church Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday even- 
ings, April 9, 10, 11, 1- and 18, and the 
church meeting will be held at the close 
of the service Friday eveniug. Among 
the speakers will be Rev. F. E. Barton 
and Rev. S. U. Davis. Other speakers 
will be announced next week and at 
Dext Suuday's service. Palm Sunday, 
April S, and Easter, April IS, the ser- 
vices will be specially appropriate for 
these "Holy Day»»." 
The class parts of the class of 1000, 
Paris High School, have been assigned 
as follows: 
Valedictory—LUI· Swift. 
Salutatory—Carrie Clifford. 
Oration—KoUs't Wheeler. 
Class History—Merton Suiuner. 
Class Prophecy—Maude Luot. 
Class Poem—Mse Kleld. 
Presentation of Gift»— Kdna Eas«oo 
Λd<tress to Undergraduate·»—Chester Merrill. 
Class· Hie— Bessie Hagcett. 
Composer of Class Music—Sellle Jackson. 
The prize essay and speaking contest 
will be held in New Hall Friday eveniug, 
April lu, and an admission of 15 cents 
will be charged. 
The crowd at the station waiting for 
the down train Thursday forenoon was 
entertained by the unusual spectacle of 
a well known young druggist who does 
business at West Paris spurting up the 
track for all he was worth, and bets were 
even fora while. It > eems that he got 
to the station just alter tho up train 
started. As the down train vas not yet 
in, the up train had to stop and wait at 
the upper end of the yard. This gave 
him a possible chance, and up the track 
he went on his half-mile run, without 
having any time to get into training. 
The crowd swarmed out to the edge of 
the platform and on to the track, and 
cheered him on. As they watched the 
other traiu came around the bend, but 
he still had a chance. The train came in 
and took the siding; and still he had a 
chance. But he evidently was pumped 
out, and a· he labored on the last quar- 
ter the locomotive of the up train began 
to belch out rings, the train began to 
move, and Alas! the sprinter had to 
climb aboard the other train and igno- 
miniously rid· back to the station. 
The officiel board of the Methodist 
church will mMtthU Monday evening. 
Sermon appropriate to Palm Sunday 
at the I oivernaliat church next Sunday. 
Charles S. Stuart is at home from 
dental college in Boaton for the vacation. 
Mr. and Mra. J. D. Haynee visited 
relatives at Danville Junetion over Snn- 
day. 
Miss Grace Stuart is at home for the 
Easter vacation from her teaching in 
Massachusetts. 
Miss Maud Carter is at home for a 
short vacation from her teaching in 
Dorchester, Mass. 
Perkins is to run a special train Thurs- 
day evening for "The Black Crook" at 
the Empire, Lewiston. 
Milton McAliater, Wallace Clifford and 
P. W. Bur bank are at home from Bates 
College for the ten days' vacation. 
Miss Hattie Burnell gave a party of 
two tables of bridge at her home Saiur· 
day evening. A delightful evening was 
enjoyed. 
To-day, Monday, the assessors of the 
town and village corporation are in ses- 
sion at their annual job of waiting for 
the citizeus to bring in ''true and perfect 
lists of their polls and estates." Of 
course it is a very busy day. 
Λ contract has been made by the se- 
lectmen with the Canton Bridge Co. of 
Canton, O., for a bridge at Trap Corner 
as voted by the town at the annual meet- 
ing. The contract price is $490 for the 
bridge complete above the stone work. 
One of the abutments will have to be re- ! 
built. 
The illustrated lecture on Ben Hur 
given at the Congregational church last 
Wednesday evening by Rev. A. C. tiil- 
inore was of a very high order and was 
much enjoyed by all. About a hundred 
tickets were sold. The men's Bible 
class under whose auspices it was given 
netted Î5.00. 
The excellent sledding went all to 
pieces iu about twenty-four hours last 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Teamsters 
can't tind much fault with the winter on 
the whole. It has been rather erratic, 
but about the usual amount of "good 
doing" has been furnished, and when it 
has been good it has generally been very 
good. 
The first rehearsal of the drama "By 
Force of impulse" took place Saturday 
evening. This is to be given uoder the 
auspices of the Athletic Association of 
tli Congregational Christian Endeavor 
Society and is for the purpose of raising 
initiative funds to build a suitable gym- 
nasium whore work comm<>ncd in the 
Pythian Block last winter may be carried 
forward. 
There will be a supper at the Methodist 
vestry for members of the church and 
all who are interested in the church 
work Wednesday evening at All 
are reque ted to bring as much food as 
they will eat. Admissiou 5 cents. The 
evening is to be devoted strictly to busi- 
ness pertaining to church affairs. This 
is the last week before the annual con- 
ference and it is desired to adjust all ac- 
counts. 
Those who went to Norway to see 
"East Lynne" Saturday eveuing hail the 
fun of walking home, as a combination 
of a break in the trolley wire and trouble 
at the power station put the car out of 
business before the play was out. No 
car was naming until after 7 o'clock 
Sunday evening, and the Sunday evening 
meetings at the several churches barely 
escaped total darkness by the lights com· 
ing on just in time. 
The annual meeting for choice of 
officers for all hose companies and hook 
and ladder company will be held at 
Engine House Hall Saturday, April 7th, 
at 7 o'clock p. M. Fifty cents allowed 
to each member present at organization 
meeting. 
C.W. Bowkek, 
W. A. Poktkk, 
P. M. Walker, 
Engineers South Paris Village Corpora- 
tion. 
Thursday of this week is the day an- 
nounced for the Oxford County meeting 
to consider road matters, to be held at 
South Paris in charge of State Commis- 
sioner of Highways Paul D. Sargent. 
>ùirtli*>r than the above statement of fact 
the Democrat can give no information 
! 
regarding the meeting. Certainly no one 
has taken pains to advertise it extensive- 
ly. What information is herewith given 
was accidentally obtained, and not from 
any direet or iudirect notification. 
The selectmen have appointed minor 
town officers as follows: 
Constables: 
j Alfred H. Jackson, Jo*eph Β Cole, 
< tuirlen E. Hennett, Geoige W. Cole, 
j Albert W. Walker, James R. Tucker, 
Charles M. Tltcoinb, Κ. T. Flavin. 
Fire wardens: 
Charles W. Bowker, Joseph B. Cole. 
W. A. Potter, W. H. Lurvey. 
Weighers of coal, Jfcc.: 
A. VV. Walker, G H. Porter, 
ί H. S. Hall. S. E. Newell. 
fc. H. Furrar, P. F. lit ρ ley, 
! Α. Ε. bhurtleir, P. C. Flckett, 
C. Ε Brett. F. U. 11111. 
Sextons: 
John UrPhee, J. B. Cole. 
Grace Thayer, F. C. Kyerson. 
E. S. June*. I. H. E.llnjtwooil, 
Arthur Taibot, .James S. Uuoley, 
E. A. Dudley, Be 11 ion I >wift. 
E. L. Porter, <>. D. KUlngwootl. 
A.J.Abbott, Clayton A. ihurclilll. 
Surveyors of wood and lumber: 
L. S. Bllingtt. Gcorpe W. Cole, 
Ronelln E lwunU, S. E. Newell, 
J. A. Kenuey, Κ. T. Flavin, 
G. Buruell. 1). W. Gray, 
W.}». Surblrl, G. M. Tubbs, 
P. G. LoverluK, C. H. Lane, 
W. H. Jenue, Η. H. WarUwell. 
F. E. Cushiuaii, 
Inquest on Mrs. Caverly *s Death. 
For the investigation of the death of 
Mrs. Johu Caverly of South Paris, who 
was killed on the railroad Monday morn- 
ing of last week, as was reported in the 
Democrat, Coroner William J. Wheeler 
empaneled a jury consisting of William 
O. Frothingham, Foreman, II. G. Fletch- 
er. J. F. Plu m mer, Charles L. Uuck, 
George R. Morton and George H. Davis. 
The inquest was held at Mr. Wheeler's 
office at 12 o'clock Tuesday, with a short 
hearing. County Attorney Barnes and 
L. L. flight of Portland, attorney fori 
the Grand Trunk, were present. 
The jury returned a verdict that Mrs. 
Caverly "came to her death within an 
hour after collision with freight train 
Number $4 of the Grand Trunk Railroad 
of Canada, which collision, occurring 
within the limits of the R. R. Yard at 
South Paris, was the cause of the death 
of Mrs. Caverly on Monday morning, 
March 2ti, 1900. And the said jurors do 
further tind that the accident naturally 
followed the use of Mrs. Caverly of the 
railroad bed as a footway; and attach no 
blame to the railroad." 
Dr. S. Richards, our veteran practical 
optician, who has had forty years' ex- 
perience, and who served three years 
with Simeon Walton of Paris Hill, the 
first jeweler optician of Oxford County, 
besides graduating at the head of his 
class from the Philadelphia optical col- 
lege, furnishes the Democrat with the 
following clipping from the National 
Retail Jeweler, which contains a great 
deal of truth well stated: "The itinerant 
optician is of no earthly use to a town. 
He gives nothing to churches or public 
I expenses. 
He has nothing in common 
ι with the people in a town. He can 
swindle, and he often does, getting into 
ti e next town or state before his victims 
fully realize how badly they have been 
taken in. The home optician has a repu- 
tation to sustain. He bears his share of j 
the expenses of the town. When a sub 
scription is passed he is the first to be 
approached. He builds a house and 
makes other permanent improvements 
that enhance the vale e oi our property. 
He helps pay for the churches in which 
we worship, and the schools to which we 
send our children. He cannot afford to 
misrepresent his goods or swindle his 
customers. Self interest alone prevents 
this. It is not difficult to deoide which 
of the two classes of opticians shonld re- 
ceive the patronage of the people." 
Oxfobd Dsmocrat, Oct IS, 18θβ. 
A young man named Belyea, aged 23, 
of Kingman, was killed Monday while 
walking on the tracks of the Maine Cen- 
I trai railroad half a 
mile from Wytopit· 
; lock station. He waa 
struck by the 
j engine of passenger train No. 83, the ap- 
j proach of which he failed to hear, his 
legs and arms war· ont off nod death 
i waa almost Instantaneous. 
Su prêt— Judicial Court. 
MABCH TKBM, 1906. 
A.M. Spear, Justice Presiding. 
Charles P. Whitman, Clerk. 
P. L. Hayden, Stenographer. 
Charles P. Barnes, County Attorney. 
, Β. 6. Mclntire, Sheriff. 
W. L. Parrar, Jailer. 
| H. E. Hammond,» Crier. 
Walter L. Gray, Librarian. 
! Ralph I. Trask, Messenger. 
When the case of State ▼·. Allen Lln- 
1 nell, charged with killing and having in 
j poueMion a fawn in close time, was re- 
sumed last Monday, Mr. Hastings,"at- 
! torney for Linnell, moved that he be 
; discharged on the ground that the state 
bad failed to make out a case. The 
j motion was granted, a nol pros was 
entered, and the respondent was dis- 
charged. 
j Work was then begun on the Rumford ! Palls liquor cases. The first was that 
of Georgianna Potvin, indicted for 
liquor nuisance. County Attorney 
Barnes for state; McCarthy for respond- 
ent. A Sturgis deputy made a search 
and seizure at the place of the respond- 
ent, 223 Waldo Street. The defence 
asserts that the small quantity of liquor 
seized contained Peruvian bark and was 
used as a family medicine. A verdict of 
guilty was returned, and the respondent 
was sentenced to a line and costs 
amounting to $126.23, and thirty days in 
jail. 
Edward Siddall of Rumford Palls 
pleaded guilty on two indictments, 
j common seller and single sale. On the 
: common seller he was sentenced to a 
fine of $100 and costs of $31.56, and 
thirty days in jail, and on the eingle 
sale to a âne of $50 and costs of $49.61, 
and thirty daye in jail, this sentence to 
take effect after the other one. 
Roland McPhee pleaded guilty to sin- 
gle sale, and received a sentence of âne 
of $50 and costs of $11.8:J, and thirty 
days in jail. He paid the âne, and was 
committed to serve his term. 
Jamee Poland, whose bail had been 
defaulted on Saturday, appeared in 
court and the default of his bail was 
stricken off. He pleaded guilty to an 
indictment as common seller, and was 
sentenced to pay a âne of $100 and costs 
of $20.65, and thirty days in jail. 
Lewis Cohen of Rumford Falls plead- 
ed guilty to an indictment for nuisance 
found at the last October term, and was 
sentenced to a âne of $100 and costs of 
$20.56, and thirty days in jail. 
Bail was defaulted in the cases of Fred 
E. Tucker, single sale, and Gideon R. 
Ferland, two cases, single sale, and 
search and seizure. 
The next case tried was State vs. Joe 
Bill, an appealed search and seizure case 
from the Rumford Falls Municipal 
Court. County Attorney Barnes for the 
state; Stearns for respondent. Joe Bill, 
an Italian well known as a fruit vender 
at the fairs, is a resident of Rumford 
Falls, and has an establishment in that 
section of the town known as Virginia, 
where he runs a store and Italian lodg- 
ing house. He is a contractor of Italian 
laborers, and lodges the laborers whom 
he handles at this house. At the time 
of a liquor raid at Rumford Falls on the 
6th of February, his establishment was 
visited by Oflicer Merrill and Deputy 
Sheriff Perkins, and a keg of beer was 
seized. 
The defence was that the beer was not 
intended for sale, but that it was pur- 
chased for their own use by a contribu- 
tion from Joe Bill and nine other Ital- 
ians whose names were given, each of 
whom contributed $2.50 toward the 
purchase of âve kegs of beer in Decem- 
ber, of which the keg seizod was the 
last. According to the testimony of 
Joe Bill himself and three others of the 
Italians who live in his establishment, 
as each keg was tapped the beer was 
drawn off into bottles, and each man 
then took his share aud took care of it 
for himself. On so much of the facts all 
these witnesses were in exact agreement, 
though on some other details concerning 
the management of the establishment 
their testimony showed some variations. 
Joe Bill admitted on cross-exatuina- 
tion that he had under his Italian name, 
Ignatio Albanez, paid the United States 
tax as a retail dealer in malt liquors, and 
s:iiil that lit) did it because he was told 
that he had better do it to save himself 
from getting into trouble. Testimony 
was also introduced by the state regard- 
ing intoxicated men having been seen 
coming down the path which leads to 
his place. 
While this case at the outset did not 
seem to have any warrant for great 
length, it went very slowly. This was 
due in part to the exhaustive examina- 
tion of all the witnesses, and in part to 
the fact that the witnesses for the de- 
fence, except the proprietor, were 
Italians who do not understand tnglish, 
while Joe Bill himself, although his 
testimony was given in English, does 
not make it any too clear. For the 
other witnesses an interpreter had to be 
used, and this made the progress of the 
trial very slow. Though it was opened 
and got a good start Monday afternoon, 
it was not finished and given to the jury 
until 5 o'cl«»ck Tuesday afternoon. 
The jury was out about three-quarters 
of an hour, coming to an agreement just 
after court adjourned for the night. 
The verdict was sealed, and reported the 
next morning as guilty. Mr. Stearns, 
who had before the trial filed a motion 
to quash on an alleged defect in the 
complaiut, immediately announced his 
intention to file a motion in arrest of 
judgment on substantially the same 
ground as his motion to quash. Sub- 
sequently he withdrew his motion, and 
in consideration of the somewhat ques- 
tionable legality of the complaint Judge 
Suear imposed only a fine, which was 
$100 and costs of $34.82. This was at 
once paid. 
Three other respondents in appealed 
beer seizures from Rumford Falls, 
Patrick Papospa, C. C. Italien, and 
Polly I'rooopio, decided to retract and 
plead guilty, and in view of the fact 
stated by the county attorney as of his 
knowledge, that these men had bought 
the beer which was seized under a 
guarantee that it was not intoxicating, 
they too were let of! with a fine, which 
was $100 and from $10 to $15 costs in 
each case. 
Immediately after the Joe Bill trial 
Lewis Hanson, a young man who lives 
in the town of Cumberland, was placed 
on trial on an indictment charging him 
with receiving stolen property. On 
Sunday, Oct. 8, the house of Alonzo 
Brickett, who lives in Norway on the 
road from Norway village to North 
Waterford, was entered through a win- 
dow during Mr. Brickett's absence from 
the place for a half-hour in the after- 
noon, and certain articles, including a 
uair of trousers, an overcoat, a pair ot 
eye glasses, a jackknlfe and a cigar holder, 
were taken. On the Thursday following 
Hanson was arrested at Oxford station 
by Deputy Sheriff Jilleoo. on a charge 
not connected with these goods. At t e 
time of his arrest he wore the Brickett 
overcoat, and had in his pockets the 
glasses, cigar holder and knife, while 
the trousers were in a suit case which 
he carried. 
Hanson was identified by the state s 
witnesses as having been seen at several 
of the fairs, under the name of Joseph 
Laweon, in company with another man 
who was known to the fakirs as "Happy 
Hooligan," or "Happy," and a boy of 
about 15 who was called "Tycho. 
These three men had been at the Nortn 
Waterford fair on the 7 th of October, 
and on the morning of Sunday, the 8th, 
left that place on foot for Norway. 
They were seen on the. road by some ox 
the state'· witnesses at time· which 
would bring them near the Brickett 
place at about the hour when It was en- 
terFeodr the defence Hanson himself was 
the only witness, and in responseto the 
questions of his attorney, Mr. Wright, 
he detailed the circumstance» of the ( 
trip from North Waterford to Norway. 
According to hie statement he separated 
on the road from Happy, who said he 
was going to look for something to eat. 
Happy then started for a house, and 
Hanson kept on until near Norway, 
when he sat down beeide the wad and 
waited a long time for Happy, who final- 
ly came up. They were then together 
for the next few days, going to Berlin, 
N. H., on a freight train Monday night 
and ooming back Wednesday night At 
Berlin Happy was "broke," and Hanson 
bought the overcoat whloh he wore, pay- 
ing him fifty oenta for It In the pocket 1 of the overooat ware the small articles 
Wv Μ «*βΓβ Introduced in this oue, while the troaaera were intheauitcMe 
which Happy had, and which Hanaon 
brought back to Oxford with him. 
Hanaon was sharply croaa-examioed at 
length by County Attorney Barnes, and 
many of bis answera were vague and in- 
definite, while aome of the officers were 
Afterward put on the stand to abow that 
aome of bia atatementa in hia teatimony 
were contradictory to what he told them 
Λ ,™e ot hle arrest on the other matter in October. 
After being out about an hour the 
jury returned a verdict of guilty, and 
in'SÎfVT Jater eentenced to one year i  jail at Auburn. 
The next trial was that of Washington 
Billings of North Woodstock for criminal 
assault upon Amy B. Cole, a girl of 12 
years, last August. At the opening of ! 
this case Judge Spear gave the ladies 
present an opportunity to leave the 
room, and they did so. A abort time 
after, when a little demonstration was 
made, he ordered the gallery cleared, 
and aaid that if there was any further 
demonstration the floor would be cleared. 
County Attorney Barnes conducted 
the case for the state, Wright A Wheeler 
for the respondent. The caae was very 
short. For the state there were two 
witnesses, the girl herself and her grand- 
mother. The defence was a denial by 
the respondent, testimony that the girl 
had afterward recanted her statement 
regarding the matter, and an impoach- 
ment of the girl's testimony by witnesses 
who testified that .her reputation for 
truth telling was bad. 
The jury was out about an hour and a 
guilty*1-' 
and returned a verdict of not 
Inthe case of Don I. Kimball and An- 
sel W. Mason, indicted for breaking and 
entering and larceny, the county attor- 
ney entered a nol pros as to Maaon. and 
anolprosas to the breaking and enter- 
ing on the other respondent. Don I. 
Kimball was then fined #75.00, which he 
paid. 
Gideon R. Ferland of Rumford, whose 
bail had been ordered defaulted, appear- 
ed in court and pleaded guilty to two 
charges. On a nuisance charge he was I 
sentenced to a fine of $200 and costs of 
$lo.85, and thirty days in jail, and on a 
single sale to a fine of $50.00 and costs of 
S4.bv>, and thirty days in jail. 
, mi!,^a?xi,rdered defaulted in the case of Philip West, indicted at the October 
term for perjury, who was under bonds, 
and has not appeared. 
Clarence Robar, a young man from 
Rumford Falls, pleaded guilty to the | 
charge of fornication. On statements by 
bis attorney, Mr. McCarthy, and by 
County Attorney Barnes, which were in 
substantial agreement, Judge Spear im- 
posed a sentence of thirty days in jail 
Paul Normando of Rumford Falls paid 
a fine of $100 and costs of $33.05, on a I 
search and seizure. This was a similar 
case to three others above reported, I 
where the beer seized had been purchas-1 
ed under a guarantee that it was not in- 
®nd a jail sentence was 
omitted for the same reason. j 
Jacob Aaron of Kumford Falls, against 
whom there were four cases, was sentenc-1 
ed on two. On a nuisance indictment ho I 
was given a tine of $200 and costs of 
$22.6o, or four months in jail, and on a 
single sale a fine of $50 and costs of 
$5.75, or thirty days. He paid $278.40 
and was discharged. Judge Spear stated 
that he wished it distinctly understood J 
that jail sentence was omitted in these 
sentences solely on account of the physi- 
cal condition of the respondent. 
State vs. Herbert W. McDowell. This 
was the last criminal case tried. It was 
an indictment charging the forgerv of 
three checks on the Rumford Falls Trust 
Co. in the name of Leon Small of Mexico, 
the checks being made payable to Wil- 
liam Burgess, and endorsed in the aamo 
name, both the names of Small and Bur- 
gess, on all three checks, being forgeries. I 
The checks were dated Nov. 23? Nov. f 
21, and Nov. 20, 1905. and were respect-1 
ively for the sums of $18.00, $11.40, and 
$β.2υ. Herbert W. McDowell, who is 18 I 
years of age, and lives in Mexico, and 
Arthur Ayles, who is 10 and also livos in 
Mexico, were both indicted for the forg- 
ery of these same checks, and Ayles was 
allowed to turn state's evidence. 
At the date of the forgeries, Ayles was | 
working ior Small in Uis livery ettDle at 
Kidlonville, and Mr. Small1» check book 
wasin the pocket of hie coat which 
bung in the office of the stable. Τ 
forged checks were made out on Wanks 
taken from this book. According to the 
direct evidence of Ayles, McDowell made 
rn,t the face of all three of the checks 
and the endorsements on either oneι or 
two of them. It was also shown that 
McDowell passed the check for JO and a conversation overheard by the 
officer and Mr. Small, between the two m  
been arre8ted and b?y 'h !n the lock up, was introduced to K ttot MX-! mode Ayles ...»r to°eetify that he didn't know anything 
'^hl^own defence McDowell testlflod 
ta"qïeeSton."Vnd "Ihît'thVthird (90.20) 
was given to him by Ayles, and he went 
his testimony was also sharply cross- examined? an^ admitted that he had 
nreviously served a sentence for break- 
ana entering, and that he had con- 
fessed to other breaks, also that he gave 
false testimony in the hearing in the 
Kumford Falls Municipal Court. 
County Attorney Barnes for state, N. 
sentenced <»„·*, "end- bV"\nv deceived the same sentence. 
The boys' had been in jail about four 
months awaiting trial. 
Following this case County Attorney | 
SmS°.yrl. .- One was t proeaed « 
£ CnKri..tehnrM.«ïond.nt.iln llqnor 
îS"o.îSmK-,jg J respondent was sentenced ^ thirty day 
in jail, and a little over 11000 was paid 
'ΒΪΓ«Γ·,..1 οίο» I»' «Α, 
τ» 
\i3s£tee&M i The civil business done at 
[jury. 
I Friday was divorce day, and after the 
arrival of each of the forenoon trains the 
pith Iron, the atttloo to thecoorthoaM 
«ιιλΗ with a throng of libelants ann 
thelr wltnwùwi. ln whW» women largely 
»·«"*·Ληο«ΐ.°°/ smoothly oatiltt MM· 
Pree«°" tmÎ^ wm'contested, Her- 
A Park appwing for the libelant llïwrLht fôïÏÏe libelee. The hear- 
SSte'SSSS® 
I «£ 
iEbfi' ι'»»™ 
;$£ g jTStSMrt? Ά 
Th-orowdleft,andth. 
^ΜΓΛ'βοΛΑ «od u» Jto»SSS«od tot th.y h.™ »;· i^ssSASJ^· Ά 
allegation tm cruel and abusive treat- 
ment, and although there waa consider- 
able conflict of teetimony, enough waa 
discloaed to show anything but -a happy 
state of affairs In the family, accusations 
of an Inordinate use of profanity, dis- 
plays of fierce temper, and various other 
unseemly acta being freely made by both 
sides. No arguments were made, and at 
the close of the hearing Judge Spear 
Gve hia decision 
that although it might 
difficult to determine the whole truth 
in the matter, he did not feel that the 
evidence justified granting the divorce, 
and he therefore ordered the entry, 
"Divorce denied.1' 
The divorcee granted are aa follows: 
Florence B. Scothorne from Wilfred H. Scot- 
home. Desertion. Custody of mloor children 
to mother. 
Kimball A 8on. 
Garfield William· from Alice L. Williams. 
Cruel and abnalve treatment. 
Wright A Wheeler. 
Edgar B. Hall from Helen H. Hall. Cruel and 
abusive treatment. 
McCarthy. 
Nahum W. Bennett from Ann M. Bennett. 
De«ertion. 
Herrtck A Park. 
Ida M. Easson from John Easson. Cruel and I 
abusive treatment and non-support. Custody of 
minor chlMren to mother. 
Wright A Wheeler. 
Cora M. Akers from Bert C. Akers. Cruel and I 
abuslv# treatment and non-support. Name 
changed to Cora M. Scrlbner. 
H. H. Hastings. 
Emily F. Drew from Clarence J. Drew. De- I 
sertlon. Name changed to Emily F. Durgtn. 
Fox. 
Carrie E. Flagg from Engene Flagg. Adultery. I 
Custody of minor children to mother. 
Gleaaon ft Blanchard. Swasey. 
Felix .1. Gagnon from Clara E. Gagnon. Cruel | 
and abusive treatment. 
Stevenson. 8waeey. 
Clara B. Estes from Win field P. Estes. Cruel I 
and abusive treatment. Care of minor child to | 
mother. 
Swaaey. Benson. 
Wm. O. Llnnell from Pearl E. Llnnell. Adul- 
tery. 
Holt ft Barnea. 
Millie H. Butters from Sewall Butters. Gross I 
and confirmed habita of Intoxication. Custody [ 
of minor children to mother. 
Holt A Barnes. 
Laura Hunt from Clarence A. Hunt. De- 
sertion. -Cutsody of minor child to mother. 
Smith. 
Cynthia J. Hodgklns from Alplionzo Hodg- 
kln«. Desertion. Custody of minor child to | 
mother. 
H. II. Hastings. 
.lames C. 8mlth from Annie L. Smith. Deser-1 
tlon. 
II. H. Hastings. 
Emma F. Warren from Austin E. Warren. I 
Cruel xnd abusive treatment. Custody of child [ 
to mother. 
Kimball A Son. 
Georgia A. Putnam from Edward F. Putnam. 
Gross and confirmed habits of Intoxication,'--and | 
cruel and abusive treatment. 
Chaplin. 
Ernest I«. White from Carrie Ε White. De-1 
sertlon. Custody of minor children to father. 
Kimball A Son. 
Mildred G. Smith from Clllton E. Smith. Cruel | 
and abusive treatment and non-support. 
Kimball A Son. 
Delia T. Murphy from George A. Murphy. | 
Cruel and abusive treatment. 
Herrlck A Park. H. H. Hastings. 
Lesmonr M. Currier from Lunette M. Currier. I 
Cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of minor | 
child to father. 
Wright A Wheeler. 
Meivlna Garno from Fred Garno. Gross and I 
confirmed habits of Intoxication. Custody of | 
child to mother. 
Foster. 
Joseph Morln from 8adle Morln. Adultery. 
H. H. Hastings. 
Mary E. Lovejoy from Charles E. Lovejoy. | 
Desertion. 
Kimball A Son. 
Ellen M. Johnston from Wm. C. Johnston. | 
Gross and confirmed habits of Intoxication and 
extreme cruelty. 
Swasey. 
Helen Phlfcney Gllman from Jonathan W. C.l 
G1 man. Cruel and abusive treatment and non· 
support. 
Swasey. Wright A Wheeler. 
Business waa very well disposed of on 
Friday, so that Saturday morning there 
remained only two or three divorce hear- 
ings and a few routine matters to occupy 
the time of the court. Most of the at- J 
torneys left on the forenoon trains, and | 
before noon the court finally adjourned. 
Good Shooting by Co. D. 
The boys of Co. D, First Regiment, I 
X. G. S. M., held a match on Monday 
night, March 20th, between two teams | 
chosen on sides. Q. M. Sergt. L. H. 
Daughraty was captain of one team and 
Sergt. W. P. Marston the other. 
The shooting was close all the time 
until the finish, and eome of the new 
members put up scores that are hard to 
beat. The range is 50 feet and the tar- 
gets are reduced to correspond with 2001 
aUU UUV jraiuo laigcui. χ uo ουνινα mo 
follows: 
200 yards : 
Sergt. W. P. Mareton, 4 S δ 5 5-24 Ι 
Sertf. M. P. Stiles, 5 5 4 S 4-23 
1 
Private Richardson, 4 5 4 4 4—21 
Private Twltchell, 4 4 3 4 5—»» 
Private Tubbe, 5 4 4 5 4—22 
Private Robinson, 4 5 4 5 5—23 
Private Pike, 4 4 4 5 4-21 
~154 
500 yards: 
Sergt. VP. p. Mareton, 5 5 5 5 5-25 
Sergt. M. P. Stile·, 5 5 5 5 5-25 
Private Klchardeon, 4 5 5 5 5—24 
Private Twltchell, 5 3 5 4 5-22 
Private Tubbe. 4 5 5 5 4—23 
Private Roblneou, 5 4 5 5 5—24 
Private Pike, 3 4 4 4 5-20 
ItS 
154 
Total, 317 
200 yards : 
Q. M. Sergt. L. H. Daugbraty, 4 5 5 5 5—24 
let Sergt. C. A. Mareton, 4 5 4 4 4—21 
Corp. Tufte. 3 4 4 4 5-20 
Cook Maxim, 4 5 4 5 4—22 
Private Chapman, 4 5 4 4 5-22 
Private Stevens, 5 4 4 4 3—20 
Private Flanders, 5 4 4 4 3—2<t 
149 
500 yards : 
y. M. Sergt. L. H. Daugbraty, 4 3 4 5 5—21 
let Sergt. C. A. Mareton, 4 4 6 3 5—21 
Corp. Tuft·, 4 4 5 4 5—22 
Cook Maxim, 5 5 5 5 5—25 
Private Chapman, 4 4 5 5 5—23 
Private Stevens, 4 4 4 5 5—22 
Private Flanders, 4 4 4 5 4—21 
155 
149 
Total, i 
Id connection with the subject of 
ehootiDg it may be mentioned that in 
view of the honors won by the boys of 
Co. D last fall in the New England shoot 
at Waketield, Mas·., they will be expect- 
ed to put up quite a handsome trophy to 
be shot for this vear. That is the proper 
thing to do, and the boye expect to do 
it. They know they have many friends 
who would be glad to assist them in pro- 
viding this trophy, and they will be very 
glad to receive any contributions, which 
may be sent to Capt. Nash at Norway. 
GRIP QUICKLY KNOCKED OUT. 
"Some weeks ago during the severe 
winter weather both my wife and myself 
contracted severe colds which speedily 
developed into the worst kind of grippe 
with all its miserable symptoms,11 says 
Mr. J. S. Egleston of Maple Landing, 
Iowa. "Knees and joints aching, 
muscles sore, bead stopped up, eyes and 
nose running, with alternate spells of 
chills and fever. We began using Cham- 
berlain's Cough Remedy, aiding the same 
with a double dose of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and by its 
liberal use soon completely knocked out 
the grippe. Sold by Shurtleff & Co., 
South Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford; | 
Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
At Dover Saturday night, March 24, 
Thomas J. Dorr, aged about 44, fired two 
Hhots from a revolver at Mrs. Clara Hib- 
bard, one shot going wide of its mark 
while the other made a bad flesh wound 
in the woman's neck. Dorr then entered 
the attic of his home and placing the 
muzzle of the revolver in bis mouth, fired 
one shot which caused instant death. 
The police think the cause of the shoot- 
ing was jeajpusy. Dorr had served one 
year in the state prison at Thomaston for 
theft, and had lost an arm as the result 
of an accident several years ago. 
CHAMBERLAIN'S SALVE. 
This salve is intended especially for 
sore nipples, burns, frost bites, chapped 
hands, Itching piles, chronic sore eyes, 
granulated eye lids, old ohronio sores 
and for diseases of the skin, suoh as 
tetter, salt rheum, ring worm, scald 
head, herpes, barber's itch, scabies or 
itoh and eczema. It has met with un- 
paralleled success In the treatment of 
these disease·. Price 26 oents per box. 
Try It. For sale by Shurtleff A Co., 
South Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford ; 
Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
Sick headaohe results from a derange- 
ment of the stomaoh and is cured by 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- 
lets. Sold by Shurtleff à Co., South 
Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford; Noyes 
Drag Store, Norway. 
NOEWAY. 
Wagons are again need on onr village 
streets. 
Sommer will be the next in order. 
Supreme Judicial Court la a thing of 
the paat and all is aa it should be for a 
time. 
Arthur Plummer of Haverhill, Mass., 
made his Norway friends a call this 
week. Mr. Plummer, some ten years 
since, was a Norway oitizen. He is Dr. 
Pike's wife's brother and well known by 
many. 
A number of citizens are putting in a 
supply of coal for next winter. They 
fear a coal strike again. 
It is reported that Mrs. 7. E. Drake 
will lease the store occupied by Mrs. L. 
M. Lunt after she has closed out her 
goods, for millinery rooms. 
Otto Scbnuer contemplates moving 
from the Noyes Block to the Bartiett 
store. 
Grace A. Snow and her mother, Mrs. 
Tucker, who purchased the Abbie A. 
Brown place on Water Street, have moved 
from their Buckfleld home into their 
Norway residence. 
Major Bial F. Bradbury, Capt. J. 
Waldo Nasb, 1st Lieut. James M. Palmer, 
who has been transferred from Co. C, 
Auburn, to Co. D, and Priv. Harry R. 
Farris attended the officers' school at 
Portland. Lieut. Geo. A. Wilson has re- 
signed and an election to fill the position 
has been ofSered. 
The Smiley Shoe Store business has 
been transformed into what will here- 
after be known as the Ε. N. Swett Shoe 
Co., a stock company formed for the 
manufacture of shoes as well as the 
wholesale and retail of the same. The 
capital stock is $8000, shares $100 each, 
all paid in. The business was started by 
the Smiley Bros, by whom it was sold to 
the A. H. Berry Shoe Co. of Portland. 
For about fifteen years the business has 
been conducted by Eugene N. Swett as 
business manager, with marked success. 
The business will be continued afc hereto- 
fore. The organization of the new com- 
pany was effected with the following 
officers : 
President— A. H. Berry. 
Manager— Ε. N. Swett. 
Clerk and Treae.—H. L. Berry. 
The continued management by Mr. 
Swett insures the success of the new 
company. 
S. Eastman of Mechanic Falls is Free- 
land Howe's new clerk and office man. 
Grace Bennett has left Hobbs' variety 
etoreto accept a position with Mrs. G. A. 
Allen in the millinery department. 
The municipal officers have engaged 
John Smith and wife of South Paris to 
conduct the town farm business for the 
present year. 
Dr. Herman L. Bartiett succeeds Dr. 
S. A. Bennett on the local board of 
health by appointment of the selectmen. 
The term is for three years. 
Mrs. George L. Noyes has returned 
from a very pleasant visit with friends in 
Portland and Fryeburg. 
Marguerite Finney is in Lewiston with 
her brother, Jameson Finney. 
J. W. Swan, well known to all Norway 
people as Jack Swan, of Montreal, made 
his Norway friends a short visit the first 
of the week. It has been some years 
since Jack left Norway but he is little 
changed. 
It is expected that several cars of 
building material for the construction of 
the Norway and Western Railroad will 
soon arrive at the Norway station. Work 
is soon to commence on the new railroad, 
truly. 
Myranda T. Sawyer, nee Mills, after a 
short sickness, died at the Andrew 
Mills place Monday morning of pneu- 
monia. She was the daughter of An- 
drew and Olive Mills, born in this town, 
Oct. 29, 1829. She came from Massachu- 
setts some years ago to care for her 
mother, after whose death she remained 
as housekeeper for her brother, W. Clin- 
ton Mills. Services Wednesday. Inter- 
ment at the Centre. 
The members of Oxford Castle, No. 2, 
K. G. E., gave a most happy ladies' 
night at their hall Wednesday evening. 
The excellent supper was served to near- 
ly two hundred members and their in- 
vited guests. The company then repair- 
ed to the hall in Ryerson Block where an 
order of nearly twenty dances was car- 
ried out. All danced and all enjoyed the 
"best time of the season." 
RHEUMATISM MAKES LIFE MIS- 
ERABLE. 
A happy home is the most valuable 
possession that is within the reach of 
mUUKIUU, UUl JUU uauuuk Ike wu· 
forte if you are suffering from rheuma- 
tism. Yon throw aside business cares 
when you enter your home and you can 
be relieved from those rheumatic pains 
also by applying Chamberlain1· Pain 
Balm. One application will give you re- 
lief, and its continued use for a short 
time will bring about a permanent cure. 
For sale by F. A. Shurtleff <k Co., South 
Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford; 
Noyés Drug Store, Noway. 
Articles have been filed with the rail- 
road commissioners at Augusta for the 
Gardiner, Richmond & Topsham Street 
Railway. The plan is to build a railway 
from Gardiner to Topsham where con- 
nection would be made with the Lewis- 
ton, Brunswick A Bath road. The dis- 
tance would be 32 miles. 
CAUGHT COLD WHILE HUNTING 
A BURGLAR. 
Mr. Wm. Thos. Lanorgan, provincial 
Constable at Cbapleau, Ontario, says: "I 
caught a severe cold while hunting a 
burglar in the forest swamp last fall. 
Hearing of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
I tried it, and after using two small bot- 
tles, I was completely cured." This 
remedy is intended especially for coughs 
and colds. It will loosen and relieve a 
severe cold in less time than by any 
other treatment and is a favorite where- 
ever its superior excellence has become 
known. For sale by Shurtleff A Co., 
South Paris; Jones Drugstore, Oxford; 
Noyés Drug Store, Norway. 
Glasses on weekly payments. Dr. 
Parmenter. Read my ad. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children, 
Successfully use by Mother Qray, nuree In the 
Children's Home In New York, Cure Feverish- 
ncss, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, more 
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms. 
Over 30,000 testimonial*. They never/ail. At all 
druggists, 25c. Sample FBEK. Address, Allen 
S. Olmsted, Le Boy, Ν. T. 
Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, A Powder 
It makes walking easy. Cores Corns, Bunions, In- 
growing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet. At 
all druggists and shoe stores. 26c. l>on't accept 
any substitute. Sample FRKK. Address Allen 
8. Olmsted, Le Boy, N. Y. 
Born. 
In Norway, Mar. 28, to the wife of James P. 
Thomas, a son. 
In BrownBeld, March, to the wife of Walter 
Blake, a son. 
In South Waterford. Mar. 21, to the wife of 
Chas. Haskell, a daughter. 
Married. 
In South Paris. Mar. 36. by Bev. J. H. Little, 
Herbert Q. Jewett and Minnie M. Newell, both 
of 8umner. 
In Norway, Mar. 26, by Bev. Chas. A. Brocks, 
Mr. Warren A. McAllister of Portland and Miss 
Caille H. Smith of Yarmouth. 
In West Paris. Mar. 24, by C. H. Lane, Esq 
Mr. Herman Lilmatta and Miss Soflla Helk- 
klnen, both of Paris. 
In Lvnn. Mass., Mar. 29, by Bev. W. II. Mere- 
dith, Mr. Edward F. Briggs of Paris and Miss 
Helen M. Hlckford of Lynn 
In Bryant's Pond, Mar. 29, by A. Mont Chase, 
Esq., Mr. Elden Scott Goodwin of Qreenwood 
and Miss Fannie J. Buck of Woodstock. 
Died. 
In Bethel, Mar. 15, Ephralm McKeen, aged 91 
years. 
Id Bethel, Mar. 25, Irving W. Ames, aged 76 
yean. 
In Norway. Mar. 38, Mrs. Myranda T. (Mills) 
Sawyer, aged 79 years. 
In Lewiiton, Mar. 25, Miss Lu mira Thompson 
of Hartford, aged 78 years. 
In Bamford Falls, March 23, Henry Perry, 
aged 50 yea». 
In Mexico, March >5, Cora, daughter of Mr. 
and Mts. Edward Huuilogton, aged 7 year·. 
In Buokfleld. March 29, Mrs. Lepha Mahal* 
Bennett, aged 75 years, 9 months, 37 days. 
Butter Customers Wanted. 
I would like to get β few regular 
customers for first-class dairy butter. 
H. A. SWAN, 
R. F. D. it South Paris. 
v 
Wanted. 
At the Beeches, a practical farmer 
ard man of all work and his wife. 
Good wages. Apply to 
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond, 
Paria Hill, Maine. 
EAT WHAT 
YOU LIKE 
DON'T STARVE OB DIET, BUT USB MI-O- 
NA, AND CUBE TOUB STOMACH TBOU- 
BLES, 
The average treatment of stomach 
troubles consists of a rigid diet list, 
which often half starves the patient. 
Of ooarse it wonld be foolish for anj 
one who knows that some foods are posi- 
tively harmful and poisonous to continue 
eating them, even while following the 
Mi-o-na treatment, but in ordinary cases 
of stomach troubles it is not necessary 
to starve or diet if Mi-o-na is faithfully 
used, a tablet before each meal. 
This scientific remedy, for the cure of 
stomach troubles, acts upon the whole 
digestive system, and strengthens the 
organs so that they are able to digest any 
food that is eaten without fear of dis· 
tress. If you suffer from loss of appe- 
tite, belching of gases, sour taste in the 
mouth, furred tongue, severe pains in 
the region of the stomach, depression of 
spirits, bad dreams, lack of energy, a 
stomach cough, offensive breath, head- 
aches, back aches, loss of strength and 
weight, you can be assured that these 
troubles are all due to imperfect diges- 
tion. 
Strengthen the stomach by taking a 
Mi-o-na tablet before each meal, and soon 
you will gain in weight, strength will re- 
turn, and your food will give nourish- 
ment so that the rich red blood will 
carry good health to every part of the 
system. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. have so much 
confidence in the power of Mi-o-na to 
cure stomach troubles and resulting ills, 
that they give a guarantee with every 50 
cent box to refund the money unless it 
cures. 
THE £TNA INDEMNITY CO, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
ASSETS DEC. 31,1905. 
Real Estate,. $ »»«> 
Mortgago Loans, 800.00 
Stocke and Bomta 738.666.25 
Caah In Office and Bank, 356,477 31 
Ag. nte' Balance· 311 M 
Outstanding Premiums, 165,130.74 
I η tercet and Rente * 440.99 
Allother Asset* 2.400.00 
Groee Aeeeta, $1,967,232 43 
Deduct Items not admitted 71,669 08 
Admitted Asset* $1,195,563.15 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1906. 
Net Unpaid Losses, · 58,828.70 
Unearned Premiums, 271,311.«6 
Allother LlablUtlea 35.097.01 
Contingent Fund, 100,000.00 
Cash Capital, eou.ooo 00 
Surplus over all Liabilities 230,325.58 
Total Liabilities and Surplus, $1,196,563.15 
WALTER L. GRAY, South Parle, Agent. 
0. K. Plows 
The 0. K. and Paris 
Plows, also repairs 
FOR SALE 
at the old place the coming season. 
MRS. MATILDA J. MERRILL, 
South Paris, Maine. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
OF MORTtiAtiE. 
WHEREAS, Galen Howe, of Hanover, Maine, 
by hU mortgage deed, dated the flfth day or 
October, A. D. 1896. and recorded In Oxford 
County Registry of Deeds, book 243, uagea 239 
and 240, conveyed to the undersigned, the water- 
ville Savings Bank, a corporation established by 
the lawn of Maine, the following described real 
estate situated In the town of Hanover, In the 
ountv of Oxford, aforesaid, bounded at the 
date of said mortgage as follows : Easterly, bv 
the River road; southerly, by land of Mrs. r. H. 
Hutchlns; westerly and northerly, by the land 
of υ. P. Russell. It being one hundred (100) 
feet on River road and containing about one- 
quarter of an acre. Same premises to me con- 
veyed by Prentlt-s M. Putnam someUme between 
I860 and 1870, and now occupied as a homestead 
by me and W. 8. Jlowe. 
And Whereas, the conditions of said mortgage 
have been broken, now. therefore, by reason of 
the breach of the conditions thereof, the under- 
signed the said Bank claims a foreclosure of 
said mortgage. .. 
Dated at Watervllle, Maine, this twenty ninth 
of March, A. D. 1906. 
WATFRVILLE SAVINGS BANK. 
By E. R. DRUMMOND, Treasurer. 
17 
Cents 
FOR ANY PAIR I 
OF SCISSORS IN 
THE WINDOW 
AT 
BROOKS—The Pharmacist. 
Next to Poet Office, South Parie. 
NOTICE. 
TOW* OF PARIS. 
Every owner or keeper of a dog more than 
four months old, shall annually, before the flrst 
day of April, cause It to bo registered, number- 
ed, described and licensed for one year, In the 
office of the town olerk in the town where the 
dog is kept, and shall keep around Its neck a 
collar distinctly marked with the owner's name 
and it· registered number. Whoever keeps a 
dog contrary to the foregoing provisions shall 
forfeit ten dollars, one-half of which shall go to 
any complainant and one-half to the treasury of 
the town, and all dogs not licensed according to 
law shall forthwith be killed. 
W. J. WHEELËB, Town Clerk. 
Paris, March 8,1906. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
LEWIS ▲. HOWARD, J In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
tri et Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine : 
LEWIS A. HOWARD, 
formerlv of Mexico, 
now of Bumford falls, in the County of 
Oxford, and State of Maine, in said District, 
respectfully represents, that on the 26th day 
of August, last past, he was duly adjudged 
bankrupts, under the Acta of Congress relat- 
ing to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surren- 
dered all bis property and rights of property, 
and has fully com ρ Ilea with all the require- 
ments of said Acts and of the orders of Court 
touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be de- 
creed by the Court to have a full discharge from 
all debu provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 30th day of March, A. D. 1906. 
LEWIS A. HOWABD, Bankrupt. 
OBDEB OF NOTICE THKBEOK. 
District or Maine, as. 
On this Mth day of March, A. D. 1906, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, it Is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be bad 
upon the same on the ISth day of April, A. D. 
1906, before said Court at Portland, in said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published In tbe Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that ail known creditors, and other persons in 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, If anr the/ bare, why the pray- 
er of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And it is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors ooples of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressee! to them at their places of residence as 
gf Uni 
Witness the Hon. clabence Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, in said District, on the Stth day of March, 
A. D. 1806, 
[l. a.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—JAMES K. HEWEY, Clerk. 
Reward Offered. 
Ten dollars reward is offered for 
evidence that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of the party who 
broke into the rtore house at Crocker 
Hiil on Sunday· March 25th. 
WALTER L. GRAY. 
South Paris, Me., Mar. 28, 1906. 
BLUE 8TORK8. 
FIRST SHOWING OF NEW 
SPRING CLOTHING. 
For several months we have been prepar· 
ing for spring 1906 business. 
The New Suits, Top 
Coats, Rain Coats and 
Trousers 
are ready for you. Come and see them. This 
is a season of neat quiet patterns that is pleas- 
ing to everyone. 
GRAYS PREDOMINATE. 
Coats are cut single or double breasted. They 
are longer than for several seasons past with 
vents in back. 
Buy the Best Grades of Clothing. 
It will prove to be the cheapest in the end. 
OUR SUIT PRICES ARE....$18, 17, 16, 15, 14, 13, 12, 10, 7.50, 5. 
OUR RAIN COAT PRICES ARE $16, 15, u, 10. 
OUR TOP COAT PRICES ARE $12, io, 7.50. 
Your pocket book as well as taste ought 
to be satisfied with this array of prices. 
SPRING HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, TIES, GLOVES. 
We Stand Behind Our Goods. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
South Paris, ( 2 Stores, ) Norway. 
Dear Friends: 
φ 
Can you come in soon and see the new 
spring line of goods? 
Since we wrote you last we have received 
a large lot of ginghams, most of them are only 
ioc. per yatd. 
Then in shirt waist suitings we have a 
beautiful line. Don't leave out a white linen 
dress this summer. Our line is complete from 
a fine handkerchief linen to a heavy butcher 
linen. 
Last but not least be sure to look at the 
new check wool suitings, the correct things 
for street wear. 
If you wish an evening dress, we would 
like to have you glance at the new veilings in 
Alice blue, reseida green and cream. 
We can also show you a fine line of new 
trimmings for all these goods. 
If in need of any winter goods don't forget 
that we are selling them cheap. 
Sincerely yours, 
S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE. 
Norway, Jan'y 24, 1906. 
Suit Cases, Trunks &, Bags. 
My spring line of Suit Cases, Trunks and Bags is now 
complete and I am selling some extra good values in 
each. It is for your interest to see my line before you 
buy. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, GSSRes0/»0"" 
Θ1 Main St., Norway, Maine. 
NEW SPRING 
RAINCOATS. 
Our new line of Raincoats 
is in. A magnificent show- 
ing of new coats. 
Made with padded shoulders 
and hair cloth front. All 
shades of gray and many 
neat mixtures. 
$10, 12, 15, 16 and iS. 
Special mark down on top 
coats. Better investigate if 
in need. 
H. B. Foster, 
Norway. 
PIANOS. 
Good Trades in Second Hand Pianos. 
A nice grand square Woodward & Brown piano, in dark case, as 
good a trade as can be found in a second hand square piano. One nice 
second hand Vose piano, extra nice tone, a piano that has had nice care 
and never hurt. One second hand G. Α.. Miller piano. These three 
square pianos, with stool and cover, will be priced very low to close them 
out. Will trade them for a horse, colt, cow, or any kind of neat stock, 
giving the party good trade and easy payments. 
We have also three second hand upright pianos at low prices, nice 
instruments in walnut and mahogany cases. We also have a large stock 
of new upright pianos. We have a larger and nicer stock of new and 
second hand pianos and organs than ever before, also a large line of piano 
covers, stools, chairs and instruction books. We will put all these goods 
down at bottom prices and give easy terms. Please send for catalogues 
and descriptions. 
We thank our patrons for all past favors and assure them that we shall 
appreciate all business that is given us in the future. It is not necessary 
to speak of the quality of our goods, as the goods will prove themselves. 
W. «Γ. Wheeler db Co., 
Timing» Block, 
South. Parle, - Maine. 
CASTORIA For Infants and CWdran. 
Iks Ktad Yoa Hit· Alwus Bought <* 
WE SELL THE FINEST RUBBERS THAT 
MONEY CAN BUY. WE DON'T CHARGE ANY 
MORE FOR THEM I 
J. F. PLUMMER. 
CASTORIA Fw Infants and Children. Bear* the 
Tks KU Ym ijirs Ahrifs Boaght T" 
ALMOST 
AS 
GOOD 
AS 
A 
DAILY 
NEWS- 
PAPER. 
The New-York 
Tri-Weekly Tribune 
le a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almoat aa 
good as a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery Carriei 
brines it to your door three times every week. 
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and contains all the most Important news of The Daily 
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value. 
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not 
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch 
with all important news of the world at a very small coat. 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE is only 91.50 per year, butyou can secure it with 
your own favorite-local newspaper, Tm Oxford Democrat, 
Both Papers One Year for $2.25. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW· 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
ro close out o<iil patterns and clean 
up stock- 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Soup 
Stomach 
No appetite. loss o! strength, nervou» 
Mas. headache, constipation, bad breath 
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh 
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion. 
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discov- 
ery represents the natural juicea of diges- 
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach, 
combined with the greatest known tonio 
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys- 
pepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion 
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy 
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing, 
purifying, sweetening and strengthening 
the mucous membranes lining the stomach. 
Mr. S S. Ball, of Ravenswocc!. W. Va., sus:— 
** I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years. 
Kodol cured rne sad we are now usine It te milk 
f«r btoy." 
Kodol Digests What You EaL 
Bottles oely SI.00 Size holdint 2H times the trial 
size, which sells for SO cents. 
Prepared by E. O. OeWiTT * OO.. OHIOAQO. 
sold by IT. A. Slmrtiei Λ Co. 
Eastern Steamship Company. 
Portland Division. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON UNE. 
F*ro 
Superb new steamers of this line leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India 
Wharf, Boston, daily (except Sunday) at 
7 p. ». 
All cargo, except Live Stock, via the 
«teamen of this Company, it* insured 
against fire and marine risk. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent, Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, Me. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice President 
and tieaeral Manager, Boston, Mass. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings s,JL. 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS. 
Eggs for Hatching. 
Barred Rocks and 
White Wyandottes. 
Also a limited number of 
Rose Comb Rhode Island 
Reds. 
75c. per setting of 15. $4 per 100. 
W. C. THAYER, 
36 Pleasant St , South Paris, Me 
f0IEY3H0NET"rfIAR 
tin· CoMai PrmsU P——ia 
Meat Market. 
Fresh meats of all kinds constantly on 
hand. 
Corned beef and salt pork a specialty. 
Fresh iish arrives every Monday after- 
noon and Thursday morning. 
Δπι shipping live stock every week, 
and paying full market price. 
T. Tliayer. 
MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS. 
Wood for Sale. 
Good four-foot dry hard wood, 
well seasoned. 
J. S. BROWN, 
R. F. D. 2, South Paris. 
Wanted. 
PEELED PULPWOOD. 
*pruce, Fir, Hemlock 
and Poplar drlivrrrd at 
any station. 
Ε. h. PIKE, 
WEST PARIS, MAINE. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Ijcensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIC BLOCK, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's 
South Paris, Maine. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I will furnlfth DOCKS and WINDOWS of an ν 
31m or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames 
If In wnnt of any kind of Finish for Inside or 
Outside work, send In your orders Pine Lum 
ber and Shlnglea on hand Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work 
M Oc he-1 Hard Wool Floor Board· for sale 
E. W. <H%!\DLEIt. 
West Sumner, .... Maine- 
Furniture, Household 
Goods. 
My auction rooms will be open 
every Saturday afternoon. If you 
have anything to sell or wish to buy, 
call. 
For Sale. 
Eegs for hatching—White Leg- 
horn, Barred Plymouth Rock, White 
Wvandotte. 50 cents for 13. 
F. A. PARLIN, 
R. F. D. 3. South Paris. 
People's Water Company. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
The annual meeting of the Peo- 
ple's Water Company for the election 
of officers Λΐΐΐ be held at the office of 
the Treasurer on Saturday, Apr. 7th, 
at five o'clock, p. M. 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas. 
South Paris, Me , Mar. 17. 1906. 
CASTORIA htttftrtOitK Β.»" »· ,,ri „ 
— 
Th· Kiitf Ym Hti· Alwafs Biaght (Z&ifiZ£&e \ 
To 
FILL our. CUT OFF AND MAIL TO LS. ! ^itb larR^ ne* building· and new I equipment throughout, revised courses 
PLEASE SEND TOUR CATALOGUE of study and increased teaching force, it 
GIVING FULL INFORMATION | ^£*5™^ ^ 
Never has there been such a demand 
for young people who have a thorough 
! training for business. More than 30 ap- 
j plications a month are received for Bliss 
Street,· graduates. Full information together 
; with an illustrated catalogue will be sent 
City or town, upon request. A call at the school will *1 convince you of its superiority. FALL 
I TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 18. 
State. I BLISS COLLEGE, Lewiston, Me. 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN GOAL AND WOOD. 
Ho. ββ—W«H kIMI··. 
▲t each step one letter is added and 
letters may be rearranged. 
L The first of five. 
2. ▲ preposition. 
8. A favorite meal 
4. Not early. 
5. Kept too long. 
ft, One who works chiefly on the 
roofs of buildings. 
7. A bright color. 
Ko. 57—Ceatral Ijacepatl···· 
[Example: Doubly syncopate an an- 
gel and leave a flsh. Answer—Ch-er-ub. j 
chub.] 
In like manner— 
1. Syncopate honestly and leave a 
month. 
2. Syncopate frantic revels and leave | 
crude metals. 
3. Syncopate to chaffer and leave ro-1 
bust. 
4. Syncopate moving with ease and 
celerity and leave a famous river. 
5. Syncopate to walk lame and leave 
a cavity. 
β. Syncopate a severe trial or test 
and leave spoken. 
7. Syncopate to stagger and leave a 
ridge. 
8. Syncopate certain fruit plentiful In 
autumn and leave mimics. 
9. Syncopate α dried grape and leave J 
a shower. 
10. Syncopate to play In water and 
leave a little valley. 
The initials of the new words will 
spell the name of a great English phi- 
lanthropist and prison reformer. 
No. 88.—Half Mun. 
1. A catlike animal. 
2. The American partridge. 
3. A river in Germany. 
4. Falsehood. 
5. A preposition. 
ft A letter. 
No. Sit.—Curtailed Rhyme·. 
[Example: Klmo. rim; time, Tim.] 
I had a fork; the 
Was made of shining —; 
While watching Its bright 
I fell and hurt my 
They said I'd taken » 
Suoh a sad fall to ; 
I eat. but could not 
They kept up such a —t 
The fish was very 
But I would not eat the — ; 
I had to sit and 
And they didn't care a 
Ko. tiO.—TranapoaaL 
Charm—The name of α month. 
So. Ul.—Picture Pnamlc. 
What name for a small town Is here 
represented? 
No. 6S.—Connected Diamond·. 
I. 
Ο 
Ο Ο Ο 
ο ο ο ο ο 
ιι. ο ο ο m. 
ο ο ο 
ο ο ο ο ο ο ο 
οοοοοοοοοοοοο 
ο ο ο ο ο ο ο 
0 0 0 
L—I. A letter in write. 2. Sense. 3. 
À river in Italy. 4. A number. 5. A 
letter in write. 
II.—1. A letter in dozen. 2. Enemy. 
3. A river In Spain. 4. Before. 5. A 
letter in dozen. 
III.—1. A letter in north. 2. Kindred. 
3. A river in Africa. 4. A meshwork. 
5. A letter in uorth. 
Connecting words: Across—Ancient. 
Down—One who rides. 
No. «3.—Hidden States. 
L What state contains α hue. bother 
or fuss, tu i*'rforui and a conjunction? 
2. What state coutains legal statutes, 
knowing of, strife between nations? 
3. What state coutains a numeral 
and a verb to behold? 
4. What state contains a poem, a con- 
junction. part of the verb to be, terra 
firma? 
No Doabt Abont Hint. 
"Little Harold came over to see me 
one morning," says a correspondent of 
the Boston Herald. "I gave him an 
orange and said, 'Now. what do you 
say when one gives you an orange?' 
Promptly little Harold replied. *1 says, 
"Peel It. 
Key to the Pussier. 
No. 49. — Missing Rhymes: Loud, 
cloud; old, fold. 
No. 50.—Illustrated Numerical Enlg 
ma: "O how full of briers is this work- 
ing day world!" 
No. 51.—Vowel Changes: 1. Sew, saw. 
sow. 2. Bug. big, bag. bog. beg. 3. 
Disk, desk. dusk. 
No. 52.—Words Within Words: Alien, 
lie. Fleet, lee. Siren, ire. Craven, 
tave. Shallop, hallo. Theme, bem. 
Spear, pea. Sally, all. 
No. 53.—Name Puzzle: Jo, Nathan- 
Jonathan. 
Να 54.—A Pyramid: 1. I. 2. Tom. 
3. Lasso. 4. Angular. 5. Bouaparte. 
Baltimore. 
No. 55.—Ancient Celebrities: 1. Numa 
Pompilius. 2. Socrates. 3. Demosthe- 
nes. 4. Plutarch. 5. Diogenes. 
Nothing will relieve indigestion tbat is 
not a thorough digestaut. Kodol Dys- 
pepsia Core digests what you eat, anil 
allows the stomach to rest—recuperate— 
grow strong again. A few doses of Ke- 
dol after meals will soon restore the 
stomach and digestive organs to a fuM 
performance of their functions naturally. 
Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff A Co. 
You can alway· make a girl think your 
habits have been lied about by telling 
her that even without her beauty her 
bright mind would make her popular. 
All smart up-to-date women of to-day, 
Know bow to bake, wash, sing and play ; 
Without these talents a wife is N. O. 
Unless the takes Rocky Mountain Tea. 
P. ▲. Shurtleff à Co. 
"la it trae, papa, that troubles never 
come singly?" 
"I don't know, son, I have been mar- 
ried so long I have forgotten." 
What good does it do you to eat if 
your stomach faila to dlgeat the food? 
None. It does you harm—causes belch· 
ing, sour stomach, fiatulenoe, etc. When 
the stomach fails a little Kodol Dyspep- 
sia Cure after each meal will digest what 
you eat and makes the stomach sweet. 
P. ▲. Shurtleff A Co. 
Mary—They issued a hundred and fifty 
wedding invitationa. 
Jane—Did they get many valuable 
presents? 
No, they barely made expenses. 
▲ GUARANTEED CUBE FOR PILES. 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Piles. Druggists are authorized to re-j 
fond money if Paso Ointment fails to 
rare in β to 14 days. 50 cents. _ϋ 
"Maw, when did you first get aoqualnt- 
id with paw?" "Several years attar I 
■arrlad him, dear." 
flOMEMAKEBS" COLUMN. 
Oemepwdwee oa Κφίο· ol inierw ioUw 1*11 
U toiidted. Address: Editor Homemakk·*- 
OOLCIDI,Oxford Democrat. Part·. Matn 
Easter Favors and Candies. 
Just now Easter favor» have taken on 
the form of the lily or the rabbit or the 
egg or the soft-feathered ehiok, appear- 
ing in many disguises and aliases. Some 
of them are good to eat, especially the 
eggs, chocolate, shell and all, while 
others represent the case or covering 
only which, when removed, disclose to 
view delicious little bonbons, or the 
space can be used to hold a dainty hand· 
kerchief, a jewel, a ribbon or other 
"trifle" dear to the feminine heart. Of 
course there are the little book boxes 
simulating the prayer book or church 
missal, appropriate for the Easter season. 
We have mentioned but a few of the 
large assortment of favors to be had this 
year. There are many novelties which 
you should see for yourself if you are at 
all interested in Easter gift making 
either at the table or beyond the range 
of the festive board. 
Flowers seem especially appropriate 
for Easter gifts. Large growing plants 
in pots covered with white crepe paper 
and tied with white or green ribbon 
have been as much favored as boxes of 
cut flowers. Azaleas and hydrangeas are 
almost as much liked as the Ascension 
lily for Easter giving. 
Each year sees more attractive novel- 
ties in boxes and baskets for the offering 
of bonbons. At present one may have a 
choice of the most delicate loveliness in 
pale pink, yellow, white, green or laven- 
der, in most elaborate weavings, in a 
basket. The bows that adorn them are 
really works of art; ribbon flowers, such 
as violets or roses, are seen on a num- 
ber. In boxes, of course, our old friend 
Mr. Bunny is most conspicuous in ali 
sizes, shapes and attitudes. Chickens 
are here in any number, as are aUo re- 
ceptacles in egg shape and little wagons. 
Pyrography has been euch a craze this 
winter, à booklover would be pleased 
with a burned wood table book rtrck. 
For a housewife, or a girl that love» 
her room, a candlestick is a good idea, 
as they are so very fashionable just now. 
These may be of pewter, brass, china, 
silver or of the dark, heavy, quaintly- 
shaped Dutch pottery. 
For just a little reminder, where a card 
is not sufficiently unusual, a dainty lit- 
tle volume, scarcely larger than a card, 
yet containing chafing-dish recipes ga- 
lore, attractively bound in leather, may 
be bought for a trifling sum.—Ex. 
Shampoo Rules. 
Professional hair ethics advocate the 
shampoo not much oftener than once a 
month. What they do insist upon, 
though, is the "dray clean"—that is the 
weekly or semi-weekly brushing. This 
done in the professional way, is some- 
thing that few women attempt for them- 
selves; and yet it is easily done, as it 
only means brushing the hair from part- 
ings made in as many directions as possi- 
ble. To make this a really cleansing 
process, the brush should have the comb 
put through it each time that it is drawn 
through the hair, and the comb should 
then be wiped off on a towel. This is 
always done by the professional hair- 
dresser, and almost always neglected 
when the brushing is done at home. In 
this is the whole secret as the softness of 
the hair after brushing isBimply the soft- 
ness of added cleanliness. Without thiR, 
even the oil that is brought down into 
the hair by the brushing will only make 
it sticky without making it soft. 
Always wash the brushes in cold 
water with a dash of ammonia—never in 
hot water and soap, as the hot water 
especially ruins the bristles. A few 
drops of carbolic acid added to the 
water is a good thing, as brushes, more 
often than generally supposed, need a 
disinfectant. 
Voile Still Reigns. 
The craze for voile continues unabated, 
and judging from the variety of colors 
and désigne in this materia], it will be 
as fashionable for six manthe to come as 
it has been for the past year. There are 
many different models for the voile 
gowns, some far beyond the possibilities 
of amateur dressmaking, just as the 
price of this material is far in excess of 
what is sensible to pay if one's income in 
limited. But there are plenty of most 
charming colors and attractive désigne 
in the cheaper qualities, just as there are 
many attractive, becoming and simple 
models for the gowns. 
The fashion of yoke and cuffs of lace 
is still a favorite for the trimming of 
the wai*t, while on the skirt pipings of 
satin, bias folds of the material or nar- 
row velvet ribbon are all in fashion. 
Light colors are preferred to dark, ami 
the bright rather than the dull shades 
are chosen. In mauve, cerise, blue, 
palest gray, and always white, in its many 
different shades there is a wide range of 
choice, and the cost of the gown may be 
reduceid to a minimum, if care be taken. 
Ten Commandments of Hygiene. 
1. Rise early, retire early, and All 
your day with work. 
2. Water and bread maintain life; 
pure air and sunshine are indispensable 
to health. 
3. Frugality and sobriety form the 
best elixir of longevity. 
4. Cleanliness prevents rust; the best 
cared for machines last the longest. 
5. Enough sleep repairs waste and 
strengthens; too much sleep softens and 
enfeebles. 
β. To be sensibly dressed is to give 
freedom to one's movements and enough 
warmth to be protected from sudden 
changes of temperature. 
7. A clean and cheerful house makes 
a happy home. 
8. The mind is refreshed and invigor- 
ated by distractions and amusements; 
but abuse of them leads to dissipation, 
and dissipation to vice. 
Θ. Cheerfulness makes love of life, 
and love of life is half of health. On 
the contrary, sadness and discourage- 
ment hasten old age. 
10. Do you gain your living by your 
intellect? Then do not allow your arms 
and legs to grow stiff. Do you earn 
your bread by your pickaxe? Do not 
forget to cultivate your mind and to en- 
large your thought. 
Useful Hints. 
A little milk added to the water in 
whioh potatoes are boiled will make 
them whiter and better in taste. 
The best way to clean bamboo furni- 
ture is to wash it well in warm water 
containing a gill of salt to each quart. 
This will preserve the color. 
To clean a fishy frying pan, fill with 
cold water and place on the fire to boil. 
When boiling, put a red-hot cinder in, 
and then wash in the usual way. 
A teaspounful of vinegar put into a 
paraffin lamp or stove that smells or 
smokes will cause it to burn with a clear 
light and prevent it from smoking. 
Salt is an old-fashioned disinfectant, 
popular in our grandfathers' day. It has 
the advantage of being nonodorous. It 
is capital for sprinkling about drains. 
Alcohol will clean soiled silk embroid- 
ery. Dip a camel's hair brush in it and 
brush the trimming till all the dirt is re- 
moved. Jet passementerie can be clean- 
ed by rubbing it with a cloth dipped in 
equal parts of alcohol and water. Dry 
it afterward with a clean cloth. 
Complexion Rules. 
Here are a few rules given by the 
celebrated French dermatologist, M. 
Felix Chaleux, for a clear, beautiful com- 
plexion and perfect health: 
Don't drink tea or coffee. 
Drink pure water. 
Eat grapes, apples, raisins and flgs. 
Eat a few salted almonds daily. 
Don't eat animal food. 
An egg or two a day, soft boiled, in- 
stead of meat. 
Eat an orange every day or so. 
Walk two or three miles a day. 
Bathe the whole body dally in tepid 
water. 
Don't fret; don't worry; be calm and 
quiet. 
Pin this up In Your Kitchen. 
Without cleanliness and punctuality 
good cooking is Impossible. 
Leave nothing dirty; clean and clear 
M you go. 
Haste without hurry save· worry, fuss 
ind flurry. 
Stew boiled is stew spoiled. 
Strong fire for roasting; clear fire for 
broiling. 
Wash vegetables In three waters. 
Boll fish quickly; boll m sat slowly. 
▲ good eook waste· nothing. 
Her Little Contraptions. 
(Tooth'· Companion.) 
Mr. Bennett wu «boot to leave town 
for· week's vacation, and bia wife*u 
helping him peck bit mit cue. "Here, 
George," said ihe, beaming with the 
consciousness of a good deed done, "is a 
nioe little linen case that I've made for 
your cake of soap, and here are two 
others, one for jour collars and one for 
Îonr cuffs. 
This long one with the rib- 
o  bows is for your ties. They'll keep 
everything so nioe and clean." 
"Ye-ea," agreed Qeorge, eyeing them 
somewhat doubtfully, "so they will." 
"And this," continued thoughtful Mrs. 
Bennett, "is a little case for your hand- 
kerchiefs, with a violet sachet inaide; 
and here are two others, lined with oil- 
silk, for your wash cloth and bsth 
sponge." 
"What's this pillow oase thing?" ask- 
ed Interested George, holding up a large 
white bag. 
"Why, that't to put your starched 
shirts in, deer. See, it's just the length 
of your suit oase—1 measured to get it 
juat right." 
"I see," said George, thoughtfully. 
"Any more?" 
"Yes, indeed. I've been planning for 
this trip for weeka. This blue denim 
case is for your overshoea and thla atrip- 
ed one is* for your slippers. This one 
with the cunning little button and but- 
tonhole is for your whisk broom, and 
these othera, embroidered with forget- 
me-nots, are for your comb and your 
military brushes. This largest case is 
for your night shirt, here's another for 
your razors, and thia little long one ia 
for your toothbruab. I did intend to 
make a caae for your soiled linen but"— 
Just at this moment Mrs. Bennett was 
called down stairs. When she returned, 
half an hour later, George was sitting on 
the side of the bed among his personal 
belongings and gszing disconsolately at 
the bulging sides of bis suit case. 
"Why," exclaimed Mrs. Bennett, look- 
ing at the array on the bed, "you haven't 
packed a single thing!" 
"Yee, I have," replied George, mop- 
ping his brow. "I succeeded in getting 
all those cases into that suit case, but 
there isn't room for any of my clothes." 
Gen. Negley, of Pennsylvania, was a 
strict disciplinarian. During one of the 
winters of the civil war be concluded 
that a certain guard house was altogether 
too comfortable quartere for prisoners 
and ordered Col. Marston, who later won 
fame as a soldier, lawyer and statesman, 
to build a dungeon without so much as 
a crack or opening anywhere, so that it 
should be perfectly dark. The dungeon 
was built with four solid walls. One 
day Gen. Negley came over to inspect it. 
He was accompanied by Col. Maraton. 
"Where is the entrance," said the gen- 
eral, "and bow do you get anybody into 
it?" "Ob," said Col. Marston, "that is 
not my lookout. I simply obeyed your 
orders." 
The soothing spray of Ely's Liquid 
Cream Balm, ueed in an atomizer, ia an 
unspeakable relief to sufferers from Ca- 
tarrh. Some of them describe it as a 
Godsend, and no wouder. The thick, 
foul discharge is dislodged and the pa- 
tient breathes freely, perhaps for the 
first time in weeks. Liquid Cream Balm 
contains all the healing, purifying ele- 
ments of the solid form, and it never 
fails to cure. Sold by all druggists for 
75 cents, including spraying tube, or 
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, 
New York. 
Lawyer (trying to confuse the witness) 
—Let us get the straight of this. You 
say you never were a farmer, and yet 
you have worked on a farm. Can you 
explain that to the satisfaction of the 
jury? Witness—Yes, sir. I climbed 
from the bottom to the top of a Ver- 
mont farm once." 
If you ever bought a box of Witcb 
Hazel Salve that failed to give satisfac- 
tion the chances are it did not have the 
name "E. C. DeWitt A Co," printed on 
the wrapper and pressed in the box. The 
original DeWitt'e Witch Hazel Salve 
never fails to give satisfaction for burns, 
sores, boils, tetter, cracked hands, etc. 
For blind, bleeding, itching and protrud- 
ing Piles it affords almost immediate re- 
lief. It stops the pain. Sold by F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co. 
Do you think the corporations will 
have the country by the throat?" in- 
quired the sensationalist. 
"Certainly not," answered Mr. Dustin 
Stax. "They don't care about anybody's 
throat No one carries his pocketbook 
in his œsophagus." 
Important to Mother·. 
ftnmlne carefully «very bottle of CASTORIA, 
a lift and sure remedy for Infanta and children, 
and see that It 
Bear· the 
Signature of 
In Uaa For Over 80 Tears. 
71» Kind Ton Bare Always Bought. 
"Well, no doubt the Legislature will 
enact remedial laws." 
"Good Lord! Can't they let bad 
enough alone?" 
"Billionaires are becoming great 
founders of colleges." 
"Tee. Or it might be expressed, col- 
leges are becoming great Anders of bil- 
lionaires." 
Don't tie a cough or cold up in your 
system by taking a remedy that binds 
the bowels. Take Kennedy's Laxative 
Honey and Tar. It is different from all 
other cough syrups. It is better. It 
opens the bowels—expels all cold from 
the system, relieves coughs, colds, croup, 
whooping cough, etc. An ideal remedy 
for young and old. Children like it. 
Sold bv F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
"Why does a dentist call his office a 
dental parlor?" 
"Well, you know a parlor means a 
drawing room, and— 
"Oh, yes." 
You feel the life giving current tlie 
minute you take it. A gentle, soothing 
warmth, fills the nerves and blood with 
life. It's a real pleasure to take Hollis- 
ter's Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea 
or Tablet*. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
"Mamma, did you promise to love, 
honor, and obey papa?" "Yes, dear." 
"And when you was a-promisin' it, did 
you think how you was a-foolin' him?" 
Living indoors so much during the 
winter months creates a sort of a stuffy, 
want-of-ozone condition in the blood and 
system generally. Clean up and get 
ready for spring. Take a few Early 
Risers. These famous little pills cleanse 
the liver, stomach and bowels and give 
the blood a chance to purify itself. They 
relieve headaohe, sallow complexion, etc. 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff ά Co. 
Nurse—Tommy, dear, don't you want 
to come and see the sweet little sister a 
stork brought you?" 
Tommy—No, I want to see the stork. 
This Is the season of listlessness, head- 
aches and spring disorders. Hollister's 
Rocky Mountain Tea is a sure preventa- 
tive. Makes you strong and vigorous. 
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. F. A. Shurt- 
leff Λ Co. 
"Sailors must be awful forgetful,' 
said a little girl the other day. "They I 
have to weigh the anchor every time J 
they leave port." 
Don't drug the stomach to onre a 
cough. One Minute Cough Cure cuts 
the mucus, draws thet inflammation out 
of the throat, lungs and bronchial tubes, 
heals, soothes and oure·. A quick cure 
for croup and whooping cough. Its 
constantly increasing use for many years 
tells of the fact of it· absolute useful- 
ness. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. 
"How did I look In my new ball dress 
last night?" 
"0, yon were simply charming I No- 
body recognized yon at first 1" 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY| 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money if it fails to 
oure. E. W. Grove's signature is on 
each box. 25c. 
"And you say the senators are all 
rogue·?" 
"Most of them, yes," answered the 
magazine expert on morals. 
"Prove It" 
"I dop't hav· to prove It I get spaos I 
rates for jo·* laying It" 
An Aolnjal Story For 
Little Folk» 
2L'Buil That Remembered 
' 
One fine spring morning when the 
buttercups were full of butter there 
was standing iu the meadow u long 
legged, sad eyed little buil. It was a 
great day for him, for be had just 
come Into this world, all,green below 
aud all white above, and everything 
was f-trange and queer, and bis legs 
were wabbly aud wouldn't go where be 
told them. He made the most of hie 
first days In ti:o world, for they were to 
1 
Ik- his happiest, though be'didn't know 
It at the time. 
At the end of a week there came a 
cross eyed lioy, with a switch, whose I 
"NOW IS MY CHANCE." 
feet were Lire and whose face was all 
covered with freckles. Our little friend 
tlld not like that boy's looks, and he 
liked less what he did, for he drove hini 
from his mother, he beat him with the 
stick, he pulled his tail, he put him in η 
box stall in the stable all by himself, 
and when he cried for mother he fed 
him on a bottle with a nasty rubber 
top. 
"You horrid boy!" said the little bull. 
"I'll set even with you for this if it 
takes mi? years to do It. You think I 
can't remember because I'm a dumb 
least. Hut you wait." 
Ail this he said out loud, but the boy 
luly laughed. He couldn't understand. 
The years went by, and little .Mr. Bull 
Crew into big Mr. Bull, but he did not 
forget. Eucli day that freckled boy 
came near Mr. Bull would give a low 
grunt and say: 'I can wait. I shan't 
forget." By and by the boy had grown 
to be a young man. He put on long 
pants and a tail coat. Mr. Bull had 
grown also and put on t fine pair of 
horns. 
One day the boy was standing in the 
rard looking at his pigeons. Some one 
^.i<l left the gate to tne pasture open. 
Mr. Bull remembered. 
"Now I* my chance," said he. He put 
down his head, he put up his tall, he 
made a bee line for that freckled boy. 
The boy had forgotten, but when he 
crawled down off the barn roof he re- 
membered. Boys, some animals have 
good memories. Look out!—Pittsburg 
Dispatch. 
ASPARAGUS. 
lia Uvlatlon to the Fouoni Aaphodel 
jf tbe Early Ave·. 
As a tickler of the palate asparagus 
bas come down tbe ages wltb ail tbe 
weight of Greek aud liomun approval. 
Plato ate it by tbe plateful, ami Aris- 
tophanes, tbe humorist, regarded it as α 
great aid iu digesting tbe eruuk phi- 
losophers of the day. 
it is an odd faet that this culinary 
plant is closvly related to tbe fatuous 
asphodel, which was supposed by tbe 
ancients to be the leading flower lu the 
gardens of the elysluin, tbe Greek pur- 
gatory or paradise. A part of tbe 
qualntness of this lies in the fact that 
the roots possess purgative qualities. 
The roots and fruit of both were for- 
merly much used in medicine for this 
purpose. 
According to the superstition of the 
nomans. the manes of the dead fed on 
the roots of the asphodel. They planted 
it, therefore, in anil, around the ceme- 
teries; hence to this day It covers with 
its beautiful golden blossoms as pro- 
fusely as dandelions the Apulian bills 
and valleys, and the sheep feed on If 
greedily. 
It belongs to tbe same natural order 
of perennials, and the only difference 
between tbe asparagus and the as- 
phodel appears to be in tbe fruit and 
the color of tbe flowers. So abundant 
Is the wild asparagus In the steppes of 
Russia that cattle eat it like grass, just 
as Italian sheep devour its botanical 
cousin. 
BELLS AS BAROMETERS. 
Their Tone Will Indicate What the 
Weather Will Be. 
Church bells can serve auother pur- 
pose besides tinging you to worship. 
They make α good substitute for a 
barometer. As tbe atmosphere is the 
sole conductor of sound from the bell 
to the ear, it is obvious that the in- 
tensity and quality of the sound as 
perceived by the ear will depend on 
the state of the medium through which 
it comes. For instauce, If bells sound 
very distinctly of an evening, this 
points to tbe probability of a wet day 
following, since air heavily charged 
with moisture conducts sound better 
than dry air. So, too, as dense air con- 
ducts better than light air, bells sound 
more clearly when the barometer Is 
high than when it Is low, other things 
being equal, and so, too, witb hot uud 
cold ulr. These principles are familiar 
to all country folk living within tbe 
sor.nd of church bells. About Ave 
miles from Lebekke, in Belgium, there 
are some small bells which ure called 
"water bells." When they are heard 
distinctly in tbe town raiu Is sure to 
follow.—London Spectator. 
The Better Half Indeed. 
An English judge recently bad an in- 
spiration. A defendant appeared too 
dull to make α defense or answer in- 
telligibly questions put to bim by the 
judge. Suddenly tbe judge said, "Where 
do you live?" and the Intelligible reply, 
"About Ave minutes off," was at once 
forthcoming. "Then just run home 
and fetch your wife, and run α little 
quicker thuu you talk." It was done, 
and the wife's clear and businesslike 
statement of the facts won tbe day foi 
her helpless husband. 
Mot a Safe Rule. 
"I believe," said tbe enthusiastic 
young author, "that the first thing a 
man should do when he proposes to 
write a paper of any kind is to get 
full of his subject" 
"I disagree with you," replied his 
more mature friend. "In fact, I shud- 
der to think of what might result if I 
followed your advice." 
"What are you working on?" 
"An address on intoxicating liquors 
to be read before oar temperance so- 
ciety." 
Bulli·. 
Why is the cow purple In the picture) 
Because the girl's parasol is red. 
The cow, in fact, Is purple wltb rage. 
This Is precisely what Is meant by 
realism in art—Puck. 
The secret of success lise In tbe man 
and not In tbe stuff be work· on—Tot» 
Wf. 
Couldn't Eat- 
Even Bread Distressed 
Groveville, Me., March 20, 1904. 
")ear Friends:— 
Two years ago I was visiting my 
brother, Mr. Wm. D. Soule, of Strong, 
Maine. While there I had a very se- 
vere attack of indigestion, could not 
eat even a piece of bread without caus- 
ing a great deal of distress. My broth- 
er was taking "L. F." Bitters at the 
time and wished me to try them. I 
did so, and before I had taken half a 
bottle I got relief, could eat anything 
and began to gain in flesh. 
Very truly yours, 
MRS. LENA C. HILL. 
A normal, healthy digestion is price- 
less. But the True "L. F." Atwood's 
Bitters has cured hundreds and costs 
only 35 cents a bottle at all good stores. 
Tlx© Measure 
— OF ALL — 
Typewriters 
Commercial Brains 
meainri every typewriter—quality for 
quality-attribute for attribute—by the 
I Underwood, 
TTow approach It In responsiveness—In 
mecbanlcal perfection. How resemble 
It In appearance, design and flnlsh. Its 
Increasing fame make· permanent the 
Standard— 
THE ORIGINAL OF ITS KIND, 
Imitations are Never so Qood. 
C.TOERWOOD TYPEWRITER Co., 
Ml Broadway, Stw York. 
5(1 Exchange St., Portland, Sfe. 
60 YEAR8' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
TRADE MARK· 
Designs 
Copyrights Ac. 
Αητοηβ «ending a «ketch and description mar 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention I* probably patentable. Communica- 
tion· «trlctly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patente 
■ont free, oldest agency for securing patent». 
Patents taken through Munn Λ Co. receive 
iperial notice, without charité, in the 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest ctr- 
culstlon of any scientific Journal. Terms. 93 a 
year : four months, IL Sold by all newsdealers. 
MUNN«Co.",°™<" -NewTork 
Branch Offlce. 625 F St, Washington. D. C. 
FOR SALE. 
Second quality, dry, hard wood, 
all round, good size, $3 50 per cord, 
delivered. This is a good trade. 
Also later, second quality green, all 
round. 
E. VV. PENLEY, 
A. K. JACKSON. 
ΡΗΟΒΛΤΕ NOTICE». 
To &U persons Interested In either of the Kst.it· 
hereinafter named : 
At a Proliate Court, held at Tarin. In at d 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
March, In the year of our Lord one thousand 
n'ne hundred an·! six. The followlnfr matter 
having been prwtcnted for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereliy ordp.kmj: 
That notice thereof I* given to all person- In- 
terested, by eauslnir a copy of thle order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
font Democrat, η newspaper published at Mouth 
Pari», In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at »ul«t Purls, on the 
third Tuesday of Λ pill, A. D. Ittrfi. jit » 
of the clocfe In th" forenoon, and l»e heard the;β- 
οή if thev i>ee cause. 
C. W. KUSTIS, late of Dlxlleld. decease 1; 
wld and petition tor probate thereof pre»»· ted 
by Johu it. Tnihk. the executor therein η .tiled. 
GV'OK'iE A. WIL'ON, late of I'arls. de- 
ceased; will and petition for probate thoieof 
presented by Annie B. Wilson, tha executrix 
therein η ined. 
FRVNK D.STEVENES. late of Lynn. In the 
Commonwealth of Vae»achu-ctt*; copy of will 
and petition tint It be allowed presented by 
Velma K. Dunhim, a devisee under the same. 
ABEL IRISH, late of Buckfleld, deceased; 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Mary J. Irish, the executrix therein named 
FRANK P. GOODWIN, .JR., a minor, of Por- 
ter; petition for license to Hell and convey real 
estate presented by John C. Bradecn, guardian 
KDMOND imCOSTKR. late of Buckfleld, di- 
ceased; petition for an allowance out of personal 
estate presented by Matiunna DeCuster, widow 
MELVIN l)OUGLA8, l.tc of Porter, de· 
ceased; petition that Josephine Douglas or rnnie 
oth< r bU table p· r.-on be appointed an admlnls- 
tr. to pre-enti'd by said Josephine Dou.-Ls a 
creditor. 
I UCY '>. BRETT, late of Waterford. 
ce med ; petition for order to distribute bri'snce 
remaining in li s lands presented by Edwurd P. 
Brett, administrator. 
OLIVER G. CURTIS, late of Pa-Ικ. deceased; I 
account Hied for allowance by El en M. Cu lit·, 
executrix. 
I DDiSON E. HKRR1CK, Judge of said Court. I 
\ true copy—Attest: 
ALBERT D. ΡΛUK. Ur^l-to 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hcrebv gives notice that lie I 
Ins been duly appointed executor o" the Inst 
will and testament of 
SARA II W. IIE'VETT, late of Tail', 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aim given I 
bonds as tiic law directs. All person- hav ng 
demands against the estate of said décru ·,·ι u-v 
derived to present the same tor settlement, I 
an all Indebted thereto are requested ω ρ » 
pavaient Immediately. 
WATERMAN T. HEW ET Γ. 
Mar. 20th, 1906. J «mes 8. Wright, ν gei;t. | 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h< 
has been duly appointed executor of the la«t I 
will and testamcn' of 
JABEZ E. BUDDEN, late of No way, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for seulement, 
and all indebted thereto arc requested to make 
payment immediately. 
Mar. 20:b, 1906. EUGENE F. SMITH. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed executor of the 
last will and testament of 
HATTIE M. MACALASTER, late of Norway, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Mar. 30th. 1900. Β. II. M ACALASTER. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that In 
has· been duly appointed administrator of the I 
estate of 
GEORGE R. HOLL\ Ν D, late of Buckfle'd, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and I 
given bonds a·· the law directs All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for set- 
tlement, and all Indebted thereto arc requested 
to make payment Immediately. 
Mar. 30th, 1906. CHARLES L. HOLLAND. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she I 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the | 
e >tate of 
SAMUEL DURGIN, late of Brownfldd, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
dem nds against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, ami 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Mar. 20th, I!**; BETSEY DURGIN. 
NOTICE. 
The subscrllier hereby gives notice that she I 
hss been duly appointed executrix of the last 
will and testament of 
I8AAC W. 811A W, late of Buckfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment immediately. 
Mar. SOth, 1906. ADAM. 8HAW. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she I 
has deen duly appointed administratrix with 
the will annexed ni the estate of 
HELOI8E HELENA H Β R8KY, late of Oxford, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to ίresent the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto an requited to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Mar. 10th, 180βΓ H1LOI8B I. HKBtlT, 
ÀVfegebbte Preparalionfor As 
simulating the Food andBeg ula -1 
lingtheStoaacteandBowelsof 
1 \K\ \ IS /( Η1Ι.Ι)Κ ι: Ν 
Promoles Digestion,Cheerful· 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
nor Mineral. Opium,Morphine 
Not "Narcotic. 
fim^ecfOUOSiMUILHTtmR 
ΑφΑή Seti" 
JtxSmum * 
AJUtoSJê- 
fètSSmAU* 
mt*,, MavjF** rmfwc 
A perfect Remedy for Constipa 
lion. Sour Stomar.h,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Lose OF SLEEP. 
Facsimile Signature of 
ciitffjzsSK 
NEW YORK. 
\ I l) 111 <> 11 I 
J j Dosi s J j C ι ms 
EXACT COPY or WRAPPER 
For Infants and Children 
the Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
Bears the 
Signature 
of 
For Over1 
Thirty Years : 
TM· OCNTAUH MMMHV. WCW «OM COT. 
Co-operation 
a Money Saver. 
EVERY intelligent farmer needs his own 
local weekly newspaper and a good agricul- 
tural family publication. He can't run his 
home or farm sûcces^nlly without either of 
them. 
Λ combination of the two, at a co«t not 
far from the regular price of one, is co- 
operation which saves the farmer money, 
and gives him two papers every week for 
one year, filled with all news of local interest, 
and all up-to-date ideas in modern and suc- 
cessful farming. 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT tiils the 
bill for local news. 
THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARM 
ER, New-York City, published weekly, has 
no superior in the land as a thoroughly prac- 
tical, helpful, entertaining, illustrated agri- 
cultural family paper. 
A spécial contract en- 
ables us to furnish both 
of these papers one year 
for $1.75» but if subscrib- 
ed for separately the reg- 
ular price is $.2.50. 
Send all orders to The 
Democrat, South Paris. 
Maine. 
Your name and addreu 
on a postal to Geo. W. 
Beet. Tribute Farmer 
Office, New-York City, 
will bring you a free sam- 
ple copy. 
We want to spin 
You a yarn about 
In the first place you should know that Paroid 
is no experiment. It has been on the market about 
ten years and has stood the test. In 1808 the U. S. 
Government used a large amount of it in Cuba; four 
years later, it having proved so satisfactory, they 
ordered 1,200,000 feet for shipment to Manila, aud 
have now used many million square feet of it. The 
Panama Canal Commission placed their whole order 
for Faroid, although nearly a hundred bids on imita- 
tions were submitted. Railroads, manufacturers and 
farmers all over the country use it and indorse it. 
The sales of Paroid now are well up to 400 carloads a 
year or approximately 20,000,000 feet. 
We have handled Paroid tor about four years, having sold over 130,000 fe«t 
and the sale is rapidly increasing. In 1005 we sold enough to take the place of 
700,000 shingles. 
It is practically fireproof; the National Association of Fire Underwriters 
accept it in the class with gravel roofs as it is proof against spaiks and cimier*. 
Another thing to he considered is the low cost as compared with sliio^les. 
being 20 to 40 per cent cheaper, according to the quantity and thickness used, 
than a medium qualify cedar, making allowance for the extra cost of lay mi the 
shingles. There are many roofs so lUt that shingles are entirely unsuitable, 
while Paroid would be as good as a gravel or tin roof at a small part <>f the 
cost. Is is especially adapted to piazzas and dormer windows, 15y using Paroid 
it is practicable to build sheds, poultry houses, Jet·., with flat roofs at a big savin»! 
in material. We have the well known Neponset Ked Hope Hoofing which is in 
excellent low-priced roof, good for five years or more. Also the Neponset lilack 
Waterproof Paper. We shall be pleased to furnish samples and further informa- 
tion on application. 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, Agents, 
Soutli Paris, Maine. 
Always Remember the Full Name 
I axative Rromo Quinine 
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in Two. 
oo Bos. 25c. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Clean** and bcautifiei Ihe hair. 
a luxuriant (rruwth. 
Never Fail· to Hcatoro Gray 
Hair to its Youtfcf.il Color. 
Cure] sca'.p d^n·· » & h-!r failing. 
&i?.«o(l tl.i»at 1 .rr' '.· 
FOimHONEMAR 
ι top· 111· cough kndbetlilungi 
"tfflS'· Early Risers 
Tb· famov· little pill·. 
We Do all Kinds of.... 
JOB PRINTING: 
âtwoori A Forbes, South 
QUAKER RANGJi 
The nickel rails in the 
QUAKER MODEL are easy 
to remove as they are put 
on without bolts 
50 cts.Dewn ,nd 50 cts., WMk.. 
Varltty Star·, Norway. 
